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Bush studies sending more troops to Panama
By RITA BEAMISH 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush today 
was considering sending several thousand U.S. 
combat troops to protect American dependents in 
Panama, where rioters attacked opposition candi
dates and the de facto ruler, Gen. Manuel Antonio 
Noriega, nullified elections.

The president met this morning with his national 
security advisers, and later scheduled a meeting 
with congressional leaders. NBC News reported he 
would tell the lawmakers he had decided to deploy 
the troops.

Pentagon spokesman Lt. Cmdr. Jim Kudlaw 
would not confirm military preparations, saying 
today; “ We are monitoring the situation very 
closely and are prepared to respond as required to 
protect U.S. military and civilian personnel.”

Rioting broke out in Panama following Sunday’s 
presidential elections, branded as fraudulent by 
observers and the Bush administration. The 
opposition claimed victory and Noriega tossed out

the election results late Wednesday, hours after 
armed civilians mobbed and beat several demon
strators in the streets, including presidential 
candidate Guillermo Endara..

Deputy Secretary of State Lawrence Eaglebur- 
ger confirmed Bush was considering sending 
American troops into Panama, where about 12,000 
military and diplomatic personnel live in and 
around Panama City.

“ We’ve been waiting to see how the election re
sults came out. It’s clear the people want Noriega 
out,”  Eagleburger said on ABC-TV’s Good Morn 
ing America. “ Wenow have to make our choices on 
the basis of this robbery that Noriega has perpe
trated on his own people.”

U.S. military forces in Panama are on height
ened alert. There are 10,000 troops based at in
stallations along the 50-mile long Panama Canal.

Neither the White House nor the State Depart
ment had any immediate comment on the decision 
by Panama’s Election Tribunal to nullify the elec 
tion.

“ General Noriega has thwarted the desire of the

Panamanian people for democracy by conducting 
a fraudulent election,”  White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said Wednesday “ He has now 
escalated this to include violence against opjMJsi 
tion leaders.”

Fitzwater and other officials declined to say 
what options the president is considering, includ 
ing whether he will beef up the military forces

In Panama, tribunal head Yolanda Pulice de 
Rodriguez blamed the nullification on “ the ob 
structionist action by many foreigners,” alluding 
to the team of observers Bush .sent to monitor the 
elections.

“ Their evident intent was to advance the thesis 
of electoral fraud proclaimed to the world by U .S 
authorities since well before the election,” she 
said.

The U.S. Southern Command upgraded its alert 
status late Wednesday for American military per
sonnel and their dependents, ordering them to 
“ limit all movement”  in the face of violent clashes 
between police, civilians and Noriega-supported 
paramilitary packs

Bush on Wednesday met Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney, national security adviser Brent Scoweroft 
and other advisers on what military, diplomatic or 
economic options he might take.

He al.so sjKike by telephone with other heads of 
state in the region seeking their shared condemna 
tion of "the blatant attempts at intimidation now 
being conducted by the Noriega regime,” said 
Fitzwater

Fitzwater said Bush tried to call Endara m the 
hospital, where he appeared before rejxirters in a 
wheelchair, but could not reach him.

U.S Ambassador Arthur Davis condemned the 
attack on Endara and two vice pre.sidential candi 
dates

“ By this action Noriega has demonstrated his 
contempt for the Panamanian people,”  he said in 
Panama City

The White House also was trying to learn more 
about reports of “ harassment of U.S. servicemen ’ 
Fitzwater said He said they had only news 
accounts of the incidents

Noriega’s troops beat opposition leaders
By RICHARD HERZFELDER 
Associated Press Writer

PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) 
- Troops took to the streets today 

after the government nullified 
the elections and opposition 
candidates, beaten by supporters 
of Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega, 
apparently went in hiding.

Opposition presidential candi
date Guillermo Endara and his 
two running mates had been 
beaten by bat- and pipe-wielding 
civilian thugs. U.S. officials said 
one of their bodyguards was 
killed.

Soldiers, who did not interfere 
as the candidates were beaten 
Wednesday afternoon, had halted 
an opposition motorcade protest
ing what international observers 
have called the government’s 
theft of Sunday’s elections.

The demonstration had sought 
to rally international opinion 
against Noriega and prevent the 
proclamation of his candidate, 
Carlos Duque, as president.

U.S. Ambassador Arthur Davis 
condemned the attack and called 
the nullification, announced late 
in the day, as a “ cowardly act”  of 
contempt for the choice made by 
the Panamanian people.

The opposition said Wednes
day’s attack showed Noriega, 
who has not been seen in public 
since the weekend, is getting de
sperate.

“ They now know they cannot 
carry out the electoral fraud they 
planned. It is already a scandal 
throughout the world,” said first 
v ice  presidentia l candidate 
Ricardo Arias Calderon, who also 
was beaten.

Second vice presidential candi

date Guillermo Ford was beaten 
bloody and Arias Calderon said 
he and several other opposition 
officials including press spokes- 
man Luis M artin s  w ere 
apparently under arrest.

Davis and other officials said 
one of the candidates’ body
guards was killed and about 20 
dem onstrators injured. The 
military said four soldiers were 
wounded in an exchange of gun
fire that followed the attack on 
the candidates.

Vote counting had yet to be 
finalized in this country of 2.2 mil
lion when the electoral commis
sion announced the balloting had 
been voided.

In a proclamation, it cited vote
stealing, vote-buying, missing 
tally sheets and international in
terference as behind the move. 
The commission said nothing ab

out rescheduling the vole.
More than 300 observers, in

cluding Europeans, the U.S. de
legation as well as former Presi
dent Jimmy Carter, backed 
opposition claims that Endara 
won by a .3-to-l margin.

“ This does not change any
thing. It makes it worse.”  Terry 
K neebone, a U.S. Em bassy 
spokesman, told The Associated 
Press. “ Noriega has closed out 
his options.”

Opposition supporters through
out the city began beating on pots 
and pans after the nullification 
announcement, chanting “ En
dara is my president.”

But the streets quieted as 
truckloads of soldiers appeared, 
dropping squads off around the 
city . The sold iers searched 

.bu ses, trucks and ca rs  for  
weapons.

County to consider jail problems again
County jail problems will once again be 

discussed by the Gray County Commission
ers Court at its regular meeting Friday at 
9; 30 a.m. In the second floor courtroom of the 
county courthouse.

A response has been received from the 
Texas Com m ission on Jail Standards 
architect. Sheriff Jim Free said this week. 
The architect is scheduled to come to Pampa 
to review the jail situation and discuss possi
ble solutions May 30 or 31, he said.

For two months commissioners have bat 
ted around ideas to solve their jailhouse prob
lems. Gray County’s present jail is more than 
.50 years old. contains 22 beds and is operating 
on a number of variances permitted by the 
Jail Standards Commission.

Commissioners have earmarked the pro
ceeds from the 1980 sale of Highland General

Hospital for funds to build a new jail, but had 
never taken action on the matter.

State prison overcrowding has created im
mediate problems for the local jail as arrests 
have increased, but the number of prisoners 
allow ed in the state penitentiary has 
droppcxl.

Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy will be 
absent from the meeting Friday to be con
ducted by senior commissioner Ted Sim
mons. Precinct 4.

Following are other items to be considered 
by commissioners Friday:

Opening of bids for used equipment offered 
by Precinct 1;

Authorizing advertising for bids for group 
medical benefits and term insurance for 
county employees;

Consider letter from the city of Pampa

concerning properties on the delinquent tax 
roll;

Approval of filing fee charged by District 
Clerk’s office;

Consider policy on payment of workman's 
compensation claims;

Consider permitting office holders to 
spend conference and training funds for em
ployees to attend a notary training program 
on May 31,

Hear presentation from Hospice of Pampa 
representatives;

Consider governmental forms for renting 
office space to ASCS;

Hear request from Commissioner Sim
mons to amend budget, 
k'' Pay salaries and bills, consider transfers 
of funds and hear treasurer’s report

Run for the roses

‘

iS U fr  phata ky Daaaa A. I.avartyl

Pampa track coach Mike Lopez, right, hands out red roses 
to his girls as they prepare to leave this morning for the 
state track meet in .Austin. The Lady Harvesters, the Class 
4A defending state champions, are hoping for their third 
state title in four years

Pizza party

Gail Winter helps her son, Adair, 5, fix his pizza during a 
party Wednesday afternoon at the Pizza Hut in observance 
of Home School Week. The Winters and other home school 
families met to celebrate the occasion with the party for 
their children.

Miami names valedictorian, salutatorian
MIAMI -  Miami High School 

seniors are to be honored with 
graduating ceremonies at 8 p.m. 
May 26 at the Miami .school au
d ito r iu m . The v a le d ic to ry  
address is to be presented by 
Mary Huff. Salutatorian is Alane 
Dinsmore.

Miami Junior High graduation 
exercises are scheduled for 8 
p.m. May 25. also in the school 
auditorium.

Huff is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Huff of Miami. As a 
student in Miami schools she has 
received Outstanding Student 
Awards in English I, history, En 
glish III, biology, health and busi 
ness law.

She has been a member of the 
National Honor Society for the 
past three years and presently 
serves as the organization’s pres
ident. She has been a member of 
the one-act play and speech 
teams Recently she placed first 
in UIL accounting contest and 
participated in regional competi
tion in Levelland.

Huff’s extracurricular activi
ties include attending First Bap
tist Church, where she sponsored 
the Baptist Youth at church camp 
in 1988.

M ARY HUFF 
Valedictorian

She has been named a membt'r 
of Who’s Who Among American 
High School Students since 1986 
In November 1988, Huff partici 
pated in the National Young 
Leaders Conference in Washing
ton, D.C.

Her future plans include 
attending Wayland Baptist Uni
versity 't  Plainview, majoring in 
business administration with an 
emphasis in accounting.

Dinsmore, 17, is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Allan Dinsmore of 
Miami. She has been a resident of 
Miami for four years, attending

ALANE DINSMORE 
Salutatorian
sch(K)ls in Danbury, Nolan and 
Paint Creek before moving to 
Miami.

Her school activities include 
performing with the band four 
years, varsity track team four 
years, varsity cross-country 
team three years, National Hon 
or Society three yearsf Student 
Council three years, speech team 
three years and Spanish Club 
three years

She has attended state UIL con 
tests in shorthand, regional UIL 
in extemporaneous persuasive

speaking for two years, and the 
regional I IL typing contest She 
has al.so attended regional UIL 
track meet for four years, com
peting in the 1600-meter and 3200- 
meter runs She competed in the 
six-man state track meet in Com
anche May 6 in the 1600-meter 
and .'J2(K)-meter runs

During the summer following 
Dinsm ore's junior year, she 
attended Stephen F Austin Uni 
versity fur an advanced summer 
math program, receiving three 
hours of credit in college algebra 
She has also attended Washing
ton and Lee University on a sum
mer scholars program 

Dinsmore is a member of St. 
Anne's Episcopal Church of 
Canadian. As a member of the 
E p is co p a l Y ou th , she has 
attended various conventions of 
the Episcopal church.

Her future plans include 
attending Angelo State Universi
ty m San Angelo, where she has 
t^ n  awarded a $1.000 renewable 
academic scholarship and has 
been interviewed for a track 
scholarship. She plans to major 
in accounting with the goal of be
coming a certified public accoun
tant

Going on vacation? Don’t forget water bill
The manager of the city of Pampa Water 

Department said anyone going on summei 
vacations should make sure the water bill is 
attended to before they leave town for ex
tended periods.

“ We have a lot of problems with people 
going out of town for two or three weeks and 
then coming back and not having any water,”  
said Vickie Maule.

She explained that a customer has 10 days 
to pay their water bill after it is sent.

“ If the bill is not paid by the 15th day, a

disconnect reminder is mailed.”  Maule said 
“ This reminder gives the customer an addi
tional five days to pay before water service is 
disconnected.”

While the ordinance pertaining to water 
bill payment is not new, Maule .said, it has 
been more strictly enforced over the past 18 
months.

‘ “rhe enforcement of this ordinance has 
saved approximately $10,000 this year,”  she 
said. “ A same-month cut-<rff is necessary in 
order to cut down on a large amount of uncol- 
lectabie delinquent bills.”

Maule said customers who are out of town 
on a regular basis or for extended periods can 
contact the water office to arrange bank 
drafts of their accounts.

She said making advance payments which 
will be credited to the account is another way, 
of taking care of bills that will come due while 
a person is out of town.

i •
"W e want to remind people leaving on 

vacation to take care oi this. We will wdili 
with them if they will get in touch with u$,’* 
Maule said. - •
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Obituaries

— 2 p.m .. New Hope

— 2 p.m .. Church of

PATRICIA ROLAND
Patricia Roland. 49, died Tuesday. Services are 

to bt* at 2 p m. Friday in New Hope Baptist Church 
with the Rev Vern C. Martin officiating. Burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs Roland has been a resident of Pampa for 
40 years She was a member of the New Hope 
Baptist Church, a member of the Order of East
ern Star Queen Esther Chapter #1227, Grand 
Court of Amaranth #131 and Mecca Court#10 of 
Amarillo.

Survivors include one daughter, Kenia of 
Houston: three sons, Ronnie of Oklahoma City, 
Rudy of Amarillo and Arthur I.«e of Pampa; one 
sister. Vermeer Williams of Panhandle; five 
grandchildren and one nephew.

FRANK B. LACKEY
SHAMROCK -- Frank B. Lackey, 68, died 

Wednesday. Services are to be at 2 p.m. Friday in 
the Shamrock Church of Christ with Don Perry, 
minister, officiating. Burial will be in Shamrock 
Cemetery by Richerson Funeral Home.

Born in Grenville, Mr. Lackey was a carpen
ter in the Fort Worth area from 1972 to 1988, when 
he moved to Shamrock. He married Cherry Lou 
Southerland in 1972 in Colorado. He was a U.S. 
Army veteran of World War II and was a member 
of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife, two sons, Frank B. 
Lackey of Fort Worth and Barry F. Lackey of 
Joshua; four sisters. Ruby Bruce of Fort Worth; 
Tincie Stephens and Bernice Cosby, both of Wood- 
ville. and Alveta Phillips of Arlington; three 
brothers, Tom Lackey of Woodville, Chilton 
Lackey of Lawton. Okla., and Clyde Lackey of 
Fort Worth; five stepchildren, four grandchil
dren and eight stepgrandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Bismark Blackstock, 
Pampa

V ira  D ick e rso n , 
Lefors

P a tr ic ia  H udson , 
Borger

C on rad  K o ta ra , 
Pampa

C h a rley  P a rr is h , 
Canadian

Ann Prentice, Pampa
M able P u rs le y , 

Pampa
Jan et H om in es, 

Pampa
Ju an ita  S tum p, 

Pampa
C a lile  B a iley  (e x 

tended care), McLean
Cleone Cummings (ex

tended care), Pampa 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Billy

Hambright of Pampa, a 
girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Ervi 
Villegas of Borger, a 
boy.

Dismissals 
Chloe Darden, Pampa 
M yrtle  D e a r in g , 

Wheeler 
Jeanne Eakin and 

baby boy, Pampa 
Ethel Higgins, Pampa 
Lawton Hoffer, Miami 
Vernicer Parker and 

baby boy, Pampa 
R o b e rt  R e d d e ll, 

Pampa
Lura R e e v e s  (ex 

tended care), Pampa 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Dolph Dennis, Sham
rock

Dismissals
None

Police report

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents during the 24-hour 
p('riud ending at 7 a m todav.

WEDNESDAY. May 10 
7 .SO a m. — .A 1982Oldsmobiledriven by Jennif

er Attocknie. 2237 N Wells, collided with a 1989 
Mercury driven by Dénia Cochran. 2620 Dog- 
w(K)d. in the 200 block of West 25th. Attocknie was 
cited for failure to control speed.

4:30p.m. — A 1974 Ford driven by Thomas Hag
gard. 5.33 N. Davis, collided with a 1970 Oldsmo
bile driven by Lori Gillpatrick, 509 Hazel, in the 
100 block of North Cuyler. Haggard was cited for 
no liability insurance.

Clarification
David Gage and Carolyn Gage were listed 

under the “ Marriages” column in the Sunday, 
May 7, edition of The Pampa News. David Gage 
and Carolyn Gage did apply for a marriage 
license, but did not get married.

Calendar of events
D.A.V. & AUX MEETING

Disabled American Veterans and Auxiliary 
will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. Department Service 
Officer will be there and there will be an election 
of officers All are welcome.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY. May 10
Michael Lance Matthews, 1318 Mary Ellen, re

ported a theft at the residence.
Becky Elliot, 429 N. Wells, reported a theft at 

the residence.
George Kämmerer, 2101 Hamilton, reported 

criminal mischief at the residence.
Wendy Wilson, 1601 Hamilton, reported theft 

from a motor vehicle at an unknown location.
Brent William “ Dave”  Thomas, 522 N. West, 

reported an assault in the 400 block of North 
Frost.

A c
WEDNESDAY, May 10

Henry Ellis, 57, Muskogee, Okla., was arrested 
at the intersection of Frederic and Henry on a 
charge of public intoxication.

Ethel Simmons. 48. 1073 Prairie Dr., was 
arrested in Municipal Court on a warrant. She 
was released on payment of fine.

Brian Wayne Hoack. 18. 946 E. Malone, was 
arrested at the residence on a warrant.

THURSDAY. May 11
Jerry Wayne Bullard, 34. 112 E. Craven, was 

arrested at the intersection of Russell and Brown 
on charges of felony driving while intoxicated, 
failure to maintain a single lane, expired driver’s 
license, no liability insurance, expired license 
tags and two warrants.

Stock market__________
T lw  foQowliic Crain qttoUrtkmt are A m o c o .............................42*'« <biW

provided by w he eler E va n s  of A r c o .............................ShVi dnMi
Pampa Cabot .........................  43H  upik
Wheat............................................ 3 95 Chevron.......................... 5lH  dnMi
Ifilo . 4.25 New Atmos.................  15H  NC
C o m ....................  ............ 4 75 Enron 43W NC

The following auotations show the Halliburton 29Vs upVi
prices for which these securities Ingersoll Rand 39̂ 4 upMi
could have been traded at the time of Kerr-McGee 48M« u p^
compilation K N E  21W dn‘A
OccidenUl 27 Mapeo 69V4 NC
Ky Cent Ufe I5W Maxxus 7H  NC
Serfeo 5 Mesa Ltd lOH NC

The following show the prices lor ^
which these mutual funds were bid at V til „Ü u

57 0« SbT ' ’* r  Ä
P u rifi'n  13»  SBS 25H  NC

Tranreo 52 *̂ upV»
The following 9:30a m N Y stock Texaco S3V) dni4

market auotations are furnished by New York Gold 378 50
Edward D Jones A Co of Pampa Silver 5 65

Fire report____________
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Three cult members charged 
in weekend slaying of leader
By CHRIS ANGELO 

J Associated Press Writer

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Three 
members of a cult blamed for the 
ritual deaths of 15 people on the 

'JJ S. border have been charged in 
'the weekend killing of their lead 
er and his right-hand man. Mex
ican authorities said.

But Sara Aldrete Villarreal. 
Omar Francisco Orea and Alvaro 

-de Leon Valdez have not been 
charged in the ritual slayings of 
at least 15 that occurred on a re
mote ranch near the border city 
of Matamoros, said a spokesman 
for the Mexico City attorney’s 
general office

Marco Antonio Diaz de Leon, 
director of judicial proceedings 
for the attorney general’s office 
on Wednesday said his office can 
Only file charges for crimes that 
occurred within its jurisdiction

It was unclear whether homi
cide and other charges arising 
out of the Matamoros case were

GCAÜ Review 
'Board to meet
* Members of the Gray County 
Appraisal Review Board are to 
rneetatSp.m Friday in the Gray 

' County Appraisal District build
ing, 815 N Sumner, to set dates 
for the appraisal review board 

'hearings this summer
Members will approve changes 

In the appraisal records and re- 
eeive the IMD appraisal records 
irom Chief Appraiser Pat Bag- 
ley. before detsrinjniag the proc- 
ednre for the II88 review hear- 
lags.

Dates for the haaringa will alao 
ha flaallaad at the haaring-A eia-

.tea report of yaaity roappraiaol 
w « bo proecated at the eoncte' 
A oaof fhoi

currently being prepared separ
ately by federal officials in Mata
moros or if such charges would 
have to wait for adjudication of 
the Mexico City case.

Aldrete, 24, known as the “ god
mother”  or “ witch”  of the cult; 
Orea, 23, a journalism student at 
the National University in Mex
ico City; and Alvaro de Leon Val
dez, 22, were charged Wednesday 
in the Saturday killings of cult 
“ godfather”  Adolfode Jesus Con- 
stanzo, 26, and right-hand man 
Martin Quintana Rodriguez, 23, 
in a Mexico City apartment.

De Leon Valdez earlier this 
week publicly confessed to repor
ters that he shot the two men to 
death upon Constanzo’s orders as 
police moved in.

The three also were charged 
with criminal association, resist
ing arrest, shooting a firearm 
against authorities and injuries 
in the Saturday shooting that was 
followed by a gunbattle with 
police.

Those three, along with two 
o th e r  M e x ico  C ity w om en 
arrested Saturday, stUl have not 
been arraigned, Diaz de Leon 
said. An arraignment date was 
not announced, but officials said 
it could be held today.

Diaz de Leon said the other two 
women. Dr. Maria de Lourdes 
Güero Lopez. 29, a physician, and 
Maria <lel Roclo Cuevas Guerra, 
43, were charged with coverup in 
the Matamoros case, a federal 
crime. He said they were to be 
turned over to federal officials.

The two women apparently 
were friends and ware arrested to 
a Mexico City saburb later on 
Saterday, he said.

Atthoogb they didn’t pull the 
trigger tbiu kiOad Constamo and 
Quintana. Aldrete and Orea were 
charted to tbalr deatba’’because 
they bad agreed and made a pact

Secretary Baker rejects call 
for short-range missile talks

before the deaths (of Constanzo 
and Quintana) in case they were 
going to be arrested,”  Diaz de 
Leon said. “ This death pact was 
carried out.”

The three charged in the Satur
day killings, the two dead men 
and “ who knows how many 
others”  were part of the pact, he 
said.

In addition to the alleged death 
p act, the h om icid e  ch arge 
against Aldrete is based upon wit
ness reports she told de Leon Val
dez to “ do it’ ’ to Constanzo as 
police neared, he said.

Octavio Campos, city attorney 
general’s office spokesman, on 
Wednesday said police found the 
gang after spotting de Leon Val
dez Saturday w alking to a 
market.

Based on other past residences 
Constanzo and other group mem
bers had kept, police had mapped 
out a circidar area in which to 
look for them, Campos said.

Police on Saturday followed de 
Leon Valdez from the market to 
an apartment building. Then, as 
police looked inside a car parked 
outside the buildtog, the shooting 
inside the apartment began.

Also on Wednewlay, Orea, sus
pected cult members Salvador 
Antonio Gutierrez Juarez, who 
was arrested in the capital on 
Tuesday and Juan Carlos Frago- 
to. who was arrested Wednesday, 
were charged in the killing of 
Ramon Baez, a transvestite slain 
to the capital to July 1968.

Mexican authorities earlier 
said Gutierrez, also known as 
Jorge Montes, had confessed to 
hulping Constanzo kill Baez. 
Aldrate alao was charged with 
coverup to the Baez kUUng.

American authorities said 
Wednesday Aldrete had confes
sed to tovolvement to some ritual 
slayings near Matamoros.

By MARK J. PORUBCANSKY 
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) ^  President 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev proposed 
today that the Soviet Union and 
United States negotiate differ
ences over NATO plans to im
prove short-range nuclear mis
siles in Europe, but Secretary of 
State James A. Baker III re
jected the offer.

At a news conference capping 
his first visit to the Soviet Union, 
Baker also said U.S.-Soviet talks 
on long-range nuclear weapons 
and a nuclear test ban would re
sume next month.

But he reported sharp differ
ences over NATO plans to re
place its short-range Lance mis
siles in Europe with modern bat
tlefield nuclear weapons. He said 
Gorbachev had suggested the two 
sides try to resolve the dispute 
through consultations.

Baker told reporters at the 
Foreign Ministry press center 
that W ashington would not 
accept negotiations because it be
lieves the weapons have served 
as an effective deterrent.

Top Wright aide 
resigns position

WASHINGTON (AP) — House 
Speaker Jim Wright’s top assis
tant resigned today, a week after 
a newspaper published the story 
of a woman whom he had beaten 
and left for dead 16 years ago.

“ I wish I could rewrite the past, 
but unfortunately 1 can’t,”  said 
John P. Mack, who had the title of 
executive director of the Demo
cratic Steering and Policy Com
mittee and served as Wright’s 
chief legislative strategist.

Wright, who is in the midst of 
d e fen d in g  h im self against 
charges of unethical behavior in 
his personal finances, accepted 
Mack’s resignation) “ with sad
ness and regret.”

In 1973, when he was 19, Mack 
was the manager of an imported 
household furnishings store in a 
Washington suburb when he 
attacked a female customer with 
a hammer, stabbed and slashed 
her with a steak knife, and left 
her for dead in the back seat of 
her car.

Mack was convicted of mali
cious wounding and served 27 
months of a 15 year sentence. 
Mack was Wright’s daughter’s 
brother-in-law at the time, and 
the speaker offered him a clerk’s 
job upon his release.

Mack rose to become Wright’s 
closest aide, as the Texas con
gressman himself climbed the 
House ranks to become speaker 
in 1987.

Latch Key sets 
pre-enrollm ent

Gray County Latch Key prog
ram will be pre-enrolling Monday 
through Friday, 2 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m., at Austin, Wilson, Mann, 
Travis and Lamar elementary 
school cafeterias.

Baker Elementary Latch Key 
is to enroll on Tuesday, from 8 
a m. to 10 a.m. in the counselor’s 
office.

Latch Key is an after-school 
care program for children in kin
dergarten through fifth grades.

“ We had a rather extensive and 
in-depth discussion. We agreed 
that we would continue to dis
agree agreeably on this,’ ’ Baker 
said before flying to Brussels, 
Belgium, to tell the North Atlan
tic Treaty Organization about his 
two days of Moscow talks.

The official news agency Tass 
said Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard A. Shevardnadze had 
complained that the missiles 
could be used to deliver a first 
strike and that their moderniza
tion would destabilize Europe.

The Soviet Union did not want 
to discuss the short-range mis
siles as part of negotiations on re
ducing conventional arms in 
Europe, Shevardnadze said.

NATO itself is embroiled in a 
dispute over the missiles. Despite 
strong resistance from the Un
ited States and Britain, West Ger
many is insisting on East-West 
talks that would reduce the 
weapons. Most of NATO’s 88 
Lance misiles are based in West 
Germany.

On a more upbeat note. Baker 
announced that negotiations on 
strategic nuclear weapons, re
cessed last year, would resume 
between June 12 and 19. He also 
said talks with the Soviets on a 
nuclear test ban would start June 
26.

Baker appeared to rule out the 
possibility that Gorbachev and 
President Bush would hold their 
first summit soon.

“ We agreed that we would 
further discuss that issue at the 
next ihinisterial (meeting) minis

ter Shevardnadze and I have, 
probably to September,’ ’ Baker 
said.

American secretaries ei state 
and Soviet foreign ministers tra
ditionally meet in New York each 
fall at the start of U.N. General 
Assembly sessions.

Baker met with Gorbachev in 
the Kremlin for about 3Vi hours, 
90 minutes longer than sche
duled, U.S. officials said.

Baker said he gave Gorbachev 
a letter from Bush expressing 
“ the Bush adm inistration ’ s 
broad view on how they want 
Soviet-U.S. relations to develop.’ ’ 
The letter also referred to the 
Kremlin chief’s wide-ranging 
overhaul of Soviet society domes
tic policy. According to Baker, it 
“ emphasized in the strongest 
terms our wish to see perestroika 
succeed.”

On other issues. Baker said the 
Soviets gave U.S. officials a list of 
people who will be allowed to emi- 
grate. The secretary had met 
Wednesday with a group of dissi
dents and Jewish refuseniks, peo
ple not allowed to emigrate, tell- 
ing them Washington would 
“ keep up the pressure to resolve 
individual cases.’ ’

The Middle East also figured 
prominently in Baker’s two day 
of talks.

“ We think there may be a fair 
amount of common ground to our 
approaches to the Middle East,”  
Baker told reporters. “ We talked 
about the idea of giving elections 
a chance.”

L e fo rs  fire  p o ste r  co n test  
w inners en tered  in  district

LEFORS — Winners of the 
Lefors Volunteer Fire Depart
ment’s Fire Prevention Poster 
Contest are to enter their posters 
in district competition in Amaril
lo May 20.

The winning posters are to be 
judged at the Panhandle District 
of the Texas Firemen’s and Fire 
Marshals’ Association conven
tion in Amarillo.

Winners of the Lefors contests 
were as follows:

Primary — Melody Seely, first 
grade; Intermediate — TeJay 
Steele, third grade; and Junior

City briefs

High — Tiffany Franks, seventh 
grade.

Names of the winners were re
vealed after the winning posters 
were selected. Selection of the 
three winners took more than two 
hours as judges considered the 
more than 40 entries in the con
test.

“ You never know how good 
your fire prevention message is 
to public education until you have 
a contest such as this and see 
what the students have learned,” 
a spokesperson for the Lefors 
Volunteer Fire Department com
mented.

A MOMENT’S Notice needs 2 
hairstylists with or without clien
tele. No smoking shop. Call Lesa 
or Jo, 665-6514. Adv.

ANNUAL CITY Wide Rabies 
Clinic. Rabies and other vaicina- 
tions given at reduced prices. 
Dogs, Friday and Saturday. Cats, 
Monday. Given at all 4 Pampa 
veterinary offices. Adv.

CLUB PARADISE, 600 S. Cuyl
er, Open under new manage
ment. Grand Opening! Specials 
all week. Excellent country, rock 
band, Crawdad, Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday. Adv.

COMEDY NIGHT at Knight 
Lites. Com ics from  J o lly ’ s. 
Thursday, May 11, 8:30 p.m. Re
servations. 665-6482. Adv.

P A M PA  M ALL S a lu tes  
Mother’s Day. Register in any 
store to win a $100. gift certificate 
thru Saturday, 4 p.m., 5-13-89. 
Adv.

MELYNDIA DALLAS - Nail 
Teck, formerly of McBride and 
Co. has joined the staff of Hair 
Benders. She invites you to call 
her for all your Nail Care Needs 
at 665-7117 or come by 316 S. Cuyl
er. Early and Late Appointments 
Welcome. Adv.

ZIPPERS TEEN Club Friday 
night High School. Saturday 
night Middle School. 8-12 p.m. 
Adv.

ADDINGTONS HAS Rocky 
Mountain jeans for Mother’ s 
Day. New colors and styles. 
Select group Rocky Mountains 
$19.95. 20% to 60% off blouses, 
skirts, and dresses. Adv.

REMEMBER YOUR Mother 
with a Mother’s Day gift from 
Rolanda’s, Pampa Mall. Adv.

GARAGE SALE 2507 Fir Fri
day 1 p.m. Saturday 9-12. Furni
ture, kids clothes, free puppies. 
Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy tonight with a low in 
the low 50s. Thursday, de
creasing cloudiness with a 
high of 75. Wednesday’s high 
was 69; the overnight low was 
51.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Scattered 

thunderstorm s mountains 
eastward through Friday. 
Locally heavy rainfall possi
ble east of the mountains 
tonight. Some thunderstorms 
possibly becom ing severe 
Panhandle to the Permian 
Basin Friday. Slightly war
mer days. Lows tonight 55 
Panhandle and mountains to 
65 extreme south. Highs Fri
day 78 Panhandle and moun
tains to 83 far west and Per
mian Basin with mid 90s Big 
Bend.

North Texas - -  Increasing 
cloudiness west and central 
tonight with a chance of thun
derstorms west. Partly cloudy 
east. Mostly cloudy west and 
central Friday with widely 
scattered  thunderstorm s. 
Partly cloudy east. Lows 
tonight 54 northeast to 67 west. 
Highs Friday 79 to 84.

South T ex a s  — Mostly 
cloudy west and partly cloudy 
east and south through Friday. 
Widely scattered showers or 
thunderstorms west half 
through Friday, more numer 
ous northwest. Lows tonight in 
the 80s north to the 70s coast 
and south. Highs Friday main
ly in the 80s except low 90s 
Lower Rio Grande Valley. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saterday thrsngh Meaday

The Aoc«»-« *loracast to ra A Ji.,F ttd B v. 12

RIOMrS

Cote Ws e iS M A o o »-«

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
with a chance of afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms, main
ly east of the mountains. Part
ly cloudy Monday. Panhandle: 
Highs near 80 to low 80s. Lows 
mid to upper SOs. South Plains: 
Highs low to mid SOs. Lows up
per SOs to near 60. Permian 
basin: Highs mid to upper 80s. 
Lows near 60 to low 60s. Con
cho Valley: Highs mid to up
per SOs. Lows low to mid 60s. 
Far West: Highs mid to upper 
SOs. Lows mid to upper 50s. Big 
Bend: Highs near 80 to mid SOs 
mountains, with mid 90s to 
near 100 along the Rio Grande. 
Lows mid 50s mountains and 
mid eos along the Rio Grande.

North Texas -> Warm and 
humid with a chance of thun
derstorms. Lows to low to mid 
60s. Highs to low to mid SOs. 
Contral and east, warm and 
humid with a chance of thun
derstorms. Lows to mid 60s to

near 70. Highs in low to mid 
80s.

South Texas — Late night 
and morning cloudiness, 
otherwise partly cloudy with 
warm days and mild nights. 
Hill Country and South Central 
Texas: Scattered hiainly 
afternoon and evening show
ers or thunderstorms. Highs in 
the SOs to near 90. Lows in the 
SOs to near 70. Lower Rio 
Grande: Widely scattered 
showers or thunderstorms 
Monday. Highs in the SOs 
coast, 90s inland. Lows to the 
70s. Texas Coastal Bend: 
Widely scattered showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs to the 
SOs beachss, 90s inland. Lows 
to the 70s. Southeast Texas and 
upper TOxat coast: Scattered 
mainly afternoon and evening 
showers or Uiunderstorms. 
MIghs In the SOs to near 90. 
Lows to the SOs, 70s Immediate 
coast.
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Drought, pests all but wipe out state’s winter wheat crop
By WENDY E. LANE 
Associated Press Writer

HEREFORD (AP) — It’s just not a wheat year, 
say some longtime farmers in the area.

But agronomists and county extensicm agents 
can recite a litany of factors that makes this year’s 
winter wheat crop possibly the worst ever.

“ There are no large areas where there’s a fair to 
average wheat crop and that’s unusual,”  said ex
tension service agronomist Travis Miller.

Federal officials will release the latest state-by- 
state wheat harvest estimates Thursday. Crop ex
perts’ forecasts predict a statewide yield of no 
more than 60 million bushels on about 6.8 million 
acres, planted in 220 of the state’s 254 counties.

Over the past 10 years, Texas has averaged 140 
million bushels, putting it among the top three U .S. 
wheat-producing states.

To put the devastation in perspective, farmers in 
the state’s biggest wheat-growing county — Ochil
tree County in the far north Panhandle — have 
reported 90 percent of their crop as a total loss.

“ That level of disaster didn’t even happen in the 
30s,”  said Bill Nelson, executive vice president of 
the Texas Wheat Producers Association.

A drought that has lasted more than nine months 
is to blame for much of the damage. However, 
pests, disease and seesawing temperature ex
tremes took their toll as well, said Miller.

Crop experts have written off most dryland 
wheat as a complete loss, and yields on irrigated 
wheat are expected to be drastically reduced. 
What’s salvageable of the Panhandle wheat crop, 
which makes up about half of the state’s total pro
duction, will depend on the crucial weeks before 
harvesting begins in late June and early July.

A little rain would be a blessing, said Deaf Smith 
County agent Davy Vestal. Otherwise, the 
drought-stressed wheat plants will form small 
heads and kernels. And for farmers who irrigate, 
rain would eliminate the need for another costly 
watering before harvest.

“ Right now, we can’t say that anybody is going 
to make a wheat crop,”  said Vestal.

In Deaf Smith County, where between 120,000

and 150,000 acres are planted in wheat, dryland 
acres are ruined. ’

“ Some of the people who didn’t graze out have 
since gone back and disastered it out,’ ’ Vestal said.

Farmer Charles Schlabs is one of the lucky ones. 
Because his 400 acres are irrigated, he’ll have a 
crop worth harvesting, but his usual yield of 80 
bushels at best will be cut in half.

“ I can’t remember when I’ve seen so much bad- 
looking wheat,”  he said.

Russian wheat aphids were a serious problem, 
Schlabs said, but not as serious as the drought. 
Although rain would help other crops such as cot
ton and com, he fears showers would just encour
age weed growth in wheat fields.

“ Our drought has just gone on too long,”  he said. 
“ All you can do is wait for next year.”

That wasn’t the case in North Central Texas, 
where adequate moisture had gotten the crop off to 
a good start.

But in Hill County north of Waco, where dryland 
wheat is the biggest crop, a pair of freezes in early 
February and March left 20,000 acres a total loss.

said county agent Bill Buxkemper. More acreage 
was lost after an early April freeze and two h6il- 
,storms last week.

“ Of the 90,000 acres of wheat planted in Hill 
County we will average only about four bushels of 
wheat per acre,”  Buxkemper said. “ I’ve been here 
17 years and it’s by far the worst crop.”

Many Central Texas farmers are just giving up 
and baling their ruined wheat for hay, according to 
extension service crop reports.

During the fall and early winter growth season, 
temperatures stayed warm, which encouraged 
pests such as greenbugs. But in February, March 
and April temperatures gyrated from freezing to 
unseasonably warm. Miller said.

“ The wheat would recover and start to grow, 
then, whack, another front would come along,”  he 
said.

This year’s disaster makes the 89 million bushels 
harvested from last year’s disease-plagued crop 
seem like a bountiful harvest, said crop experts.

And whether the federal government will pro 
vide disaster assistance is still unknown.

m .
Panel passes $ 5 0 0  million school finance biU
By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press Writer
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AUSTIN (AP) — Legislation to 
pour $500 million more into the 
public school finance system 
over the next two years is a good 
effort but should not stop a law
suit against the state over the sys
tem, says a spokesman for poor 
school districts.

> The House Public Education
Committee approved a $500 mil
lion school finance bill Wednes
day with a 5-2 vote. The measure 
— which would allocate the same 
amount of money but has differ
ences from a bill approved by the 
Senate — is headed to the full 
House.

“ They are both very equalizing 
bills — given $500 million. Still, 
the problem is $500 million is not 
enough  m oney to m ake a 
meaningful step toward equity,”

said Craig Foster, executive 
director of the Equity Center, an 
association of poor school dis
tricts.

“ We’ve got $500 million in sur
vival money,”  he said.

Foster said the lawsuit should 
be pursued even if the proposed 
increase is passed by the Legisla
ture.

“ This is nothing but a stopgap 
measure,”  he said. “ It would be a 
shame for the children of Texas, 
and public education in Texas in 
the future, if the court were to 
accept this small amount of 
money as indicating a real good, 
faith effort on the part of the* 
Legislature to address the equity 
issue.”

Action by lawmake’-s this ses
sion follows a lawsuit filed by 
poor districts, which argued they 
w ere being d is cr im in a te d  
against because they do not have

the same ability to raise money to 
educate students as property- 
rich districts.

Public education is funded 
largely through a combination of 
local property taxes and state 
money.

A state district judge found the 
school finance system unconsti
tutional, but the 3rd Court of 
Appeals in Austin overturned 
that decision. The case now is 
pending before the .Texas Sup
reme Court, and state officials 
have said it could cost $2 billion if 
the lower court decision in favor 
of the poor districts is upheld.

schedule is supplemented with 
local funding in many districts.

The Senate bill does not specify 
a teacher pay raise. Senators 
said they hoped part of the mopey 
w ould be used to in crea se  
salaries.

The T exas F ederation  of 
Teachers applauded the House 
bill. Its president, John Cole, ^ id  
the measure “ will not turn Texas 
teachers into millionaires, but it 
may help stop that disastrous 
slide toward the bottom of the 
national ranking in teachers' 
pay ”

The House and Senate bills are 
designed to promote equity be
tween poor and rich districts. The 
House measure also would raise 
the state minimum salary for a 
beginning teacher from $15,2(M) to 
$17,000 a year. The state salary

The Texas Council of Urban 
School Districts — including the 
Austin, Corpus Christi, Dallas, El 
Paso, Fort Worth, Houston, San 
Antonio and Ysleta districts — 
said the bill “ sets a very responsi
ble course for the state in the area 
of school finance.”

(A P I

State Rep. Lena Guerroro, D-Austin, argues in favor 
of a bill during Wednesday’s House session.

Horror movie at grain elevator imitating life?
House OKs bill limiting 
hotel phone call charge

By DAVE PEGO 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — A bill that 
would restrict the amount hotels 
and motels could charge guests 
for telephone calls was tentative
ly approved by the House.

The House also gave prelimin
ary approval Wednesday to bills 
that would prohibit parole for in
mates sentenced to life in prison 
for capital murder and exempt 
real estate agents from liability 
for not disclosing the resident of a 
home had AIDS.

The bill on phone calls made 
from hotels would limit the cost to 
that of a local call from a public 
pay telephone, if hotel operator 
assistance is not required. Exam
ples would be local, credit-card 
and collect calls.

Backers of the bill by Rep. 
E dd ie C a v a zo s , D -C orpu s 
Christi, said some charges for 
calls made from a hotel room 
have become exorbitant. For ex
ample, according to a House Re
search Organization analysis, 
some people have made what 
they thought were $10 calls only 
to find they cost $50.

The capital offender bill by 
Rep. Larry Warner, D-Port 
Isabel, would require those con
victed of certain murders to 
serve out a life term, if so sent
enced.

Capital murders include those 
committed during a kidnapping, 
burglary, robbery, aggravated, 
sexual assault or arson; murder 
of a peace officer or fire fighter 
performing official duties; mur
der for hire; murder during a 
prison escape or of a prison em
ployee; and multiple or serial 
murders.

Under the real estate bill, 
agents would be exempt from cri
minal prosecution or civil liabil
ity for failure to ask about or dis

close whether the occupant of a 
residence had acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome.

Anyone with knowledge of 
whether a current or form er 
occupant had AIDS or had tested 
positive for the virus that causes 
the disease would be required to 
provide the inform ation if a 
potential buyer or renter re
quested it. The bill sponsor is 
Rep. Debra Danburg, D-Houston.

'The bills require another House 
vote before being sent to the Sen
ate for consideration.

In other action Wednesday, the 
House tentatively approved bills 
that would;
■ Allow courts to find that a 
child’s physical health or safety 
was in danger, allowing for 
emergency removal from the 
home, even if the child had not 
been a victim of actual prior in
jury.

The cou rt could  con sider 
whether the parent had abused or 
neglected a different child in a 
way that caused serious injury or 
death.
■ Increase state salaries for court 
of appeals justices and district 
judges.
■ Eliminate the requirement that 
a recorded oral confession reflect 
that the accused person was 
warned that it was being re
corded in order for it to be admit
ted into evidence.

FORT WORTH (AP) — A movie 
crew is taking advantage of the 
destruction of a grain elevator in 
Fort Worth to film a horror flick. 
It is about some sort of entity 
trapped in an aging elevator as it 
is l^ing destroyed.

Some around Fort Worth say 
the planned movie, to be called 
Incantations, will be art imitat
ing life.

They say the reason the 87- 
year-old elevator has been so 
tough to knock down is because it 
carries a curse and stands on a 
patch of Trinity River land called 
“ Satan’s Lot.”

In its last days, the elevator has 
become of movie star, of sorts, on 
its own. A Chicago demolition 
firm has set off more than 500 
charges over 39 days, yet more 
than half of the elevator still 
stands. It is battered and bruised, 
but not broken. It may be the 
most celebrated last stand in 
Texas since the Alamo.

As high noon passes, a reporter 
from  the O rle a n s  T im es -  
Picayune arrives just as a repor
ter from a Dallas television sta

tion leaves. Above, a helicopter 
swirls in tiny circles, with some
one taking aerial shots for 
another station. Amateur photo
graph ers, som e with video 
cameras, dot a bridge that over
looks the elevator just west of 
downtown.

“ It’s beautiful,”  said the New 
Orleans reporter, shaking his 
head slowly. “ It’ s the most 
famous grain elevator in the 
south.”

But in Fort Worth, among those 
who knew the huge structure in
timately, it is infamous. There 
are tah of horrible deaths here, 
but Fort Worth police can con
firm only one — the brutal stab
bing of a Japanese tourist near 
the elevator last year.

“ I grew up in Fort Worth and I 
never heard about anything Sata
nic about that place,”  Swan said. 
“ But of course, I never heard ab
out marijuana until I was 21, 
either, and that doesn’t mean it 
wasn’t there.”

James Ferrar, 33, who has 
climbed the tower secretly a 
number of times, said he believes 
it is haunted and said he heard 
chilling screams on several occa
sions. And one of his friends.

making a nighttime climb by lan
tern light in the late 1970s, fell and 
broke both arms, an incident that 
Cruson and others also have 
heard about.

The unidentified man told 
others that he was climbing the 
circular staircase in the main 
building, reached its top, but then 
the staircase seemed to extend it
self. As he kept climbing, some
one from above reached out and 
pushed him, Ferrar said.

Charles Shields, 25, who works 
for a nearby tool company and is 
watching the demolition work on 
his lunch hour, said dead dogs 
and cats keep popping up by the 
elevator.

Tony Cruson, a 37-year-oId 
workman for the demolition com
pany, said he grew up in Fort 
Worth and had long heard it was

haunted.
“ That’s Satan’s lot,”  he'said, 

pointing at the thick black soil, 
contaminated with coal dust.

Cruson said it was a spot where 
adventurous couples would 
som etim es  com e  fo r  som e 
sm o o ch in g  and su sp e n se . 
“ Around Halloween, the big deal 
for boys was to bring girls out 
here, and try to get in good with 
them by protecting them,”  he 
said.

Developer James Toal, who 
hopes to make the site an office 
and residential complex along 
with a major hotel, said he had 
never heard of the elevator being 
haunted.

Skilled Dry Cleaning
Vogue

Drive-In CleanerS;
Particular Dry Cleaning For 

Particular People
1542 N. Hobart 669-75001

CINEMA 4
Mm. *2®® O fM  En ry Niylit 

CNILD'S K A Y  (R)
THE FLY II (R)
FLETCN LIVES (P6)
THE RESCUERS (6) 

UmUf Matkwi  IM  PJl 
CALL 665-7141

■ Require content labeling of 
motor-fuel pumps dispensing 
gasohol and establish civil and 
criminal penalties for violating 
labeling provisions.
■ Require that at least half the 
revenue collected through the 
hotel-motel tax by cities be spent 
on tourist and convention adver
tising.

R eporter told to reveal source
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — State 

District Judge James Barlow has 
ordered a television reporter to 
surrender his notes that name a 
confidential source that led him 
to an interview with a man ac
cused of killing a policeman.

Barlow gave KMOL-’TV repor
ter Brian Karem until noon today 
to hand over his notes or risk a 
contempt of court citation.

Karem said following a brief 
hearing Wednesday that he will 
risk going to Jail rather than sur
render his notes and violate the 
confidence of a news source.

“ I hope it doesn’t come down to 
that, but they can’t have my 
notes,”  Karem Udd the San Anto
nio Express-Nemrs.

Karem reported on a March 28 
newscast that he had spoken by 
telephone with Henry David Her- 
nandex, and that Hemandes had 
confessed to him that he had shot 
San Antonio police officer Gary 
Lee Williams to death a day ear
lier. Hemandes was in custody at 
the time of the telephone call.

Hwnandes, II, and his brother, 
Julian, 28, were arraated March 
28.

'The reporter said he received a 
telephone call from a person 
identifying himself as Henry 
D avid H ernandez a fter the 
brothers had been taken into cus
tody.

Prosecutor Beth Taylor told 
the judge that she need the notes 
to know everything about the in
terview to proceed with the inves
tigation and seek indictments.

Defense lawyers Gerald Gold
stein and Mark Stevens say they 
need the notes in order to defend 
their clients, who face possible 
death by injection on capital mur
der charges.

At the time Barlow ordered 
that Karem surrender the notes, 
he said the defendants’ Sixth 
Amendment rights outweigh 
K arem ’ s F irst Am endm ent 
rights.

” A man’s on trial for his life,”  
the Judge said. ” 1 think that (First 
A m ^ m en t) right has to yield.”

The reporter has surrendered a 
news videotape showing the 
brothers after they were taken 
into custody and a tape-recorded 
conversation he had with the man 
who identified himself as Henry 
Hemandes.
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Viewpoints
(The l̂ ampa Ntnis
EVER STRMtsIG FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With AAe

Th is  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
ow n freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. O nly 
when m an understarxls freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e  believe that freedom is o gift from G od and not o 
political grant from governm ent, and that men hove the right 
to. toke moral action to preserve their life and property for 
them sel' es and others.

Freeefom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, r»o less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting com m ondm ent

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

U .S. Navy should 
modernize weapons

The explosion on the battleship Iowa gives us 
pause to reflect on the bravery of the men who serve 
in the defense of our country and of our liberties, 
and to console the families of the men who died. 
Even though we are at peace, the weapons used by 
the military remain dangerous. They involve high 
speeds, immense pressures, and explosives. The 
sailors who died when the Iowa's turret exploded are 
all the m ore to be lauded because they volunteered 
for such service, at relatively low pay and long 
hours.

An inqmr>’ mto the explosion's cause is under way. 
One of the important questions will be whether the 
U.S. Navv stwHdd continue em ploying the guns on its 
battleships. The basic technology u s ^  is more than 
70 years old The Iowa's 16-inch guns can send 2,700- 
pound shells to a target 23 miles away. But the ship 
is also armed with newer weapons, such as cruise 
missiles, which are better and safer.

Another matter of controversy is whether we 
should have battleships at all. For sea warfare bat
tleships have been superceded for 50 years by air
craft carriers. During World War II naval battles, 
battleships were for the most part sitting ducks.

Battleships do remain good for bombarding the 
enemy during a beach landing. Used this way, they 
are like huge artillery platforms. And their TVi-inen- 
thkrk arm or makes them virtually unsinkable, even 
by modern cruise missiles. They can take hits and 
keep fighting.

The Iowa and her sister battleships, the New
Ifiaaouri, and the Wiaconsin, sat in moth- 

for decades. But they were refurbished during 
administration of Ronald Reagan. One of the fac

toid that convinced Congress in 1982 to fund the plan 
w ^  a plea by then-Sen. Jeremiah Denton o f Alaba
ma. During the Vietnam war Denton had been a 
N ^ y  bom ber pilot who was shot down over Vietnam 
add becam e a POW.

■Denton told his fellow congressmen that, had the 
Idwa been in the fleet during the 1960s, her guns 
cquld have bom barded the target in North Vietnam 
he was attacking. He would not have had to fly the 
inlssion, and would not have been shot down and 
c^ tu re d . Over the course of the war the battleships 
would have saved the lives o f many Am erican pilots, 
aiM would have saved many from  becom ing POWs.

The debate on battleships’ worth should continue. 
Meanwhile, the Navy should make every effort to 
miodemize their weapons and to increase the safety 
of their use.
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Decision won’t change much
The Supreme Court’s decision to reconsider 

its 1974 decision guaranteeing a right to abortion 
has provided about the only excitement since 
George Bush moved into the White House, un
less you count the terror some of us feel anytime 
Dan Quayle opens his mouth.

Supporters of legal abortion are preparing for 
the apocalypse, while opponents are looking for
ward to the millenium. Between the massive 
pro-choice rally in Washington on April 9 and 
the growing Operation Rescue campaign by 
pro-lifers, it seems as if the whole country is 
holding its breath in expectation.

Well, go ahead and exhale. Suggesting that 
abortion rights are about to be repealed is good 
for industries like journalism and direct mail 
fund-raising, which have a knack for making 
money from moments of crises. The unsensa- 
tional likelihood, though, is that the court will 
ignore the questions of whether the landmark 
verdict in Roe vs Wade was mistaken.

Even if it decides that it was, American life 
won’t change nearly as much as partisans on 
either side claim. And those people who were 
hoping that when the court rules, they can re
move their earplugs can forget it: The debate 
isn’t going to quiet down no matter what hap
pens.

One reason the case has gotten so much atten
tion is that the justices who firmly support the 
Roe decision are no longer in a clear majority. 
Two members of the court, William Rehnquist 
and Byron White, voted against it in 1973. Court- 
watchers assume that two new ones, Antonin 
Scalia and Anthony Kennedy, are of like minds. 
That would leave the swing vote to Sandra Day 
O’Connor, who has ridiculed large parts of the 
1973 vedict.

But that’s still no more than five votes. And 
even some of these justices may hesitate at

S te p h e n
Chapman

making such a momentous decision with the 
thinnest possible margin — one that could be 
reversed with a single change of personnel on 
the court.

The image of the Supreme Court lurching 
<yback and forth on one of the most emotional 

Issues of the age may be enough to produce judi
cial nausea — especially O’Connor, who may 
want to erase Roe but may not want to get all the 
blame for doing it.

Besides, the court has the tempting option of 
settling this case without reconsidering Roe. 
The Missouri law being reviewed has several 
'disputed provisions, all obviously meant to dis
courage abortions but all dutifully designed to 
stay just within the confines of that ruling. ‘

Its disputed sections — a statement that life 
begins at conception, a ban on abortions in state 
facilities, a requirement to test for fetal viabil
ity in some cases — can be squared with past 
rulings without much strain. 'This sort of deci
sion would leave it to a later court, fortified by 
additional Republican appointments, to mount 
the final charge of Roe.

Pro-choicers hope the court, however it treats 
the Missouri law, will preserve the structure of 
the 1973 decision. Pro-lifers want it to roll out the 
wrecking ball and pound Roe into rubble. In
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fact, the outcome each prefers may be the worst 
for its own long-term interests.

Michael McConnell, a University of Chicago 
law professor who opposes abortion, argues that 
what’s at stake is the field on which the next 
battle wiU be fought. If the court junks Roe, each 
state will be free to handle the issue as it 
chooses. The question for state legislators will 
be: Should abortion be banned? In that case, 
pro-choicers will win — because most Amer
icans think at least some abortions should be 
aUowed.

If the court upholds the Missouri law while 
steering clear of Roe, states wiU merely get a1bit 
more leeway in regulating abortion. Then the 
question becomes: Should abortion remain un
restricted? In that case, pro-lifers wiU win — 
because most Americans support some regula
tion oi abortion.

What both sides have overlooked is that while 
the court may be itching to overturn the decision 
that made abortion legid everywhere, the public 
isn’t ready to ban it. If Roe is reversed, the 
biggest impact will be on legal scholars forced 
to rewrite their textbooks. Women with un
wanted pregnancies will barely notice, since 
most states will still allow abortion.

Pro-lifers may turn the court around, but it’s 
easier to persuade five justices than a majority 
of Americans. Getting rid of Roe would be fun 
for them only until state legislatures from coast 
to coast started voting down bills outlawing 
abortion.

Winning this case while keeping Roe, howev
er, is a small advance that would open the way 
to bigger ones. More important, it would give 
the anti-abortion movement more time to do 
what it so far has failed to do: make abortion as 
repugnant to the general public as it is to pro
lifers. __... __

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, May 11, the 
131st day of 1989. There are 234 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On May 11, 1888, songwriter 
Irving Berlin was born Israel 
Baline in Temun, Russia. Berlin 
has written some 1,500 songs, in
cluding “ White Christm as,’ ’ 
“ Easter Parade,’ ’ “ God Bless 
America,’ ’ “ There’s No Business 
Like Show Business,’ ’ “ Alexan
der’s Ragtime Band’ ’ and “ Put
tin’ on the Ritz.’ ’

On this date:
In 1647, Peter Stuyvesant ar

rived in New Amsterdam, later to 
become New York, to become 
governor.

In 1858, Minnesota became the 
32nd state of the Union.

In 1910, Glacier National Park 
in Montana was established.

In 1943, during World War II, 
A m erican  fo rces  landed on 
Japanese-held Attu island in the 
Aleutians. (The territory was re
taken in three weeks.)

Worries about the Red Eyes
Twice in the past three weeks it has been my 

misfortune to take the Red Eye flight home 
from the West Coast.

If you’re not a frequent flyer, you may not be 
familiar with the Red Eye. Several airlines 
have these flights.

They leave California around 10:30 p.m., 
Pacific time, and they arrive back East at an 
awful time of the morning. I don’t want to men
tion the exact hour for fear of frightening small 
children,

(it's around 6 a m., but don't tell the kids.)
The only people who dare take the Red Eye 

are people who a^e dpsperatotoi^eut of Cali* 
fontia. Tm always desperate to get out of Cali
fornia because I’m afraid of earthquakes.

Who knows when the Big One — which scien
tists say is coming to California — might hit? I 
figure that the faster 1 get out of there the better 
my chances are of avoiding being swallowed up 
by the ground or being hit by a collapsing sushi 
bar.

So, the Red Eye, does, indeed, serve a useful 
purpose, but there are some things about it that 
need to be looked into, and there are some things 
about it that should be changed.

What 1 want looked into is the capabilities of 
the pilots flying the Red Eye. Since no pilot in his 
right mind would want such duty, are these 
pilots being punished for something they did?

L e w is
Grizzard

“ OK. Watson, you were supposed to land on 
the runway, but you missed and put her down in 
a Herte lot: Next week, you’re cm tile Red fiye.P .

And, certainly, experienced pilots would have 
enough seniority to be able to avoid the Red Eye. 
Who flies those things back East? Rookies?

“ Uh, Captain, what does it mean when the 
landing gear light doesn’t come on?’ ’

“ How should I know? It’s my first flight, too. 
ru  ask after we land.’ ’

As far as the Red Eye changes are concerned. 
I’d like to see the following:
• No humorous movies are to be shown. Most 
passengers have the good sense to try to get 
some sleep.

But there is always one insomniac who stays 
awake and watches the movie. On one of my 
flights, they were showing Twins, with Danny 
DeVito and Arnold Schwarzenegger. Every-

time I’d doze off, a guy three rows down would 
start laughing his head off.

Show Accidental Tourist on the Red Eye. That 
would put even insomniacs to sleep.
• Make the pillows larger. You get a pillow the 
size of a washcloth on a Red Eye.
• Don’t make an announcement to fasten my 
seat belt because we are about to fly into turbu
lence. I keep my seat belt fastened at all times 
anyway, and the best way to handle being inside 
an airplane that is bouncing all over the sky is to 
sleep through it.
• Don’t serve me a drink, no matter how hard I 
beg for it  U’s eitiier too late or too early for a 
drink when you’re on the Red Eye. And a man 
my age should realize that.
• Prohibit any child under 8 on the Red Eye. 
They tend to cry and scream, and you add that to 
some guy laughing and the only solution is to 
order a drink.
• Install showers in the plane. Somewhere over 
Missouri ttie passengers could be showering so 
they would be a bit more fresh for arrival and 
not smell like what Eastern employees say 
Frank Lorenzo has for brains.

I don’t think any of this is too much to ask. but 
in the spirit of the new Eastern deal. I’m willing 
to make a concession.

Forget the showers — who’s up at that hour to 
smell me anyway?

The hard truth is, Europe has changed
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

Back ia 1987, when President Rea 
gan negotiated the Intermediate Nu
clear Forces treaty with Mikhail Gor
bachev, the Niaon-Kiasinger crowd 
joined various harder-right analysts 
in condemaing the agreement. By re
ducing the likelihood of a nuclear con
frontation. they argued, the treaty 
simply increased the «langer of a con
ventional war. in which Soviet pre
dominance would be overwhelming 
Moreover the treaty would encour
age neutralist tendencies in West Ger
many, quite possibly resulting in 
Boon's withdrawal from NATO

In recent weeks, therefore, as West 
German Chancellor Hehnut Kohl has 
succumbed to donaaatic pc^icsl pres- 
suresand called for negetiations look
ing tdward furtlMr de-oucles ,iioa. 
those critics have aot faasn slow to 
say, ‘ We told you ■o.” it's Uane to re
mind them, ia reply, sf a few hard 
tmths.

The first hard truth is that aatthar 
the peofdsn of Waatarn Europe,

I appsdaMoa, will tm- 
I is a atratowr «f 4e-

terrence through mutual assured de
struction by nuclear missiles for one 
moment kniger than absolutely neces
sary, and any government that pro
poses otherwise is simply conniving 
at Ms own «lownfall.

That may be unfortunate, but it is 
an unassailable fact, growing out of 
the iaternational left’s long, success
ful, and indeed largely unresisted pro- 
pa^nda campai^i concerning the 
unique awfulness of nuclear weapons. 
If the nations of the Free World want
ed to base their defense on such weap
ons as a valid option, they should have 
educated their peoples as to its desir
ability many yean ago. By arguing, 
instead, that they simply had no 
choice, they forfeited the nuclear Op
tion the moment some other became 
available. ■

That was why, at Reykjavik, Presi
dent Reagan amiably agreed with 
Mikhail Gorbachev on the theoretical 
drairghHII|r of a world without nucle
ar waapnus. It is also why Mr. Reagan 
•ubaaguauitly agracd to verifiaMc mu- 
tuaJ raductioas ia IRBMs, under the 
IN F tn w tf

From these considerations follows 
hard truth No. 2, which is that any So
viet leader can, and always could, 
create internal problems for NATO 
any time he got ready to negotiate se
riously about reductions in nuclear 
arms.

For decades successive Soviet 
bosses were unwilling to do so, be
cause the Soviet inventory of idBMs 
and IRBMs was their only guarantee 
of superpower status. But Gorbachev 
faced tougher choices than ever pre
viously confronted a Soviet leader. 
The Soviet economy is a basket case. 
Far from taking over the world, it is 
painfully clear that by the end of the 
century communism will be seen as 
just another light that failed. Gorba
chev chow, therefore, to abandon 
Moacow's pretensionB to fdobnl h e »  
mony and oUnin what Mnnfits w  
could from a Ians thraatenlag posture

UnqnwtionnMy the heasAts are 
real. Always awntirtng that Oorba- 
chev'a dadarad Intontlow are fel- 
lowad by eofyeapondlag actlona. both 
tha Uamd Statw and tha natloaa of 
Rhatem ■nrape will aRraa ta farther 
arma radnctioiia and othar atapa to

“reduce tensions.”
As for NATO, it's a tough old bird 

and will survive in some appropriate 
form. And West Germany is not really 
likely to abandon it, once it is assured 
that Soviet overtures are getting a 
reasonable response. Remember, too, 
that NATO's opposite number, the 
Warsaw Pact, is not likely to be in 
very robust shape hereafter, given re
cent changes in Poland, Hungary and 
other nations of that fragile alliance.

In short, the old East-West confron
tation is undergoing major nnodifica- 
tions, the ultimate consequences of 
which are as yet unforeseeable. But it 
is preposterous to imagine that any of 
them — including the neutralist Im
pulses in Germany —■ could have been 
avoided if only Ronald Reagan hndn’t 
signed the INF treaty.

On the' contrary, if the United 
States had triad to refuw a serkNH So
viet offer to reduce the number of In
termediate nuclear weapons It vrould 
have ereatad far more turmoil In Ger
many, and sundered the NATO alll- 
anw far mere effectively, than the 
INF treaty did.
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Landlord gains 
support against 
unwed couples
By TONY KENNEDY 
AsMciated Press Writer

MARSHALL. Minn. (AP) — A 
man who rented a house to an un
married couple and then changed 
his mind because he believed 
they were not showing respect for 
Christian values is getting sup
port from across the country.

“ I just couldn’t allow that type 
of activity to go on in our house,”  
said carpenter Layle French, 
who reneged on an agreement 
that would have allowed Sue Jen
son and her fiance to move into a 
house he was trying to sell.

A Minnesota administrative 
law judge ruled in March that 
French violated a law that pro
hibits discrimination based on 
marital status. He said the only 
unsettled issue is how much 
French should pay in damages.

French, a member of the Mar
shall Evangelical Free Church, 
contends the law should take a 
back seat to his Christian values. 
Aside from that, he maintains 
that couples who live together 
violate the state’ s fornication 
law.

“ We go back to a very scary 
time if we say landlords get to 
pick the religion of tenants,”  said 
state Human Rights Commis
sioner Steven Cooper.

Although there is some support 
for the 27-year-old Jenson, most 
of this politically conservative 
town of 10,000 residents seem to 
back French.

“ If people want to live together 
that’s their business, but then 
they should rent from someone 
who doesn’t care,”  said Bob Cool, 
who owns an office supply store.

“ I look at the case as a morality 
c a s e ,”  said Lionel Bolden, 
another businessman in this town 
150 miles west of Minneapolis. 
“ Layle in essence would be re
sponsible for what goes on in that 
place.”

“ It’s really a paradox,”  said 
attorney James Anderson, who 
organized a non-profit corpora
tion that has raised about $1,300 
for French’s appeal. “ The state is 
coming after Layle for upholding 
a statute.”

About 200 people attended a ral
ly for French last month, and 
petitions and letters  of en 
couragement have streamed in 
from around the country, includ
ing one from a group of about 40 
Orthodox Jews in New York City, 
Anderson said. About 300 people 
have made $1 contributions to 
French’s legal fund, he said.

“ As the matter works its way 
through the courts I think we’re 
going to prevail,”  Anderson said.

French agreed on Feb. 22,1988, 
to rent to Jenson, who told him 
what her living arrangements 
would be. French changed his 
mind two days later and paid a 
refund.

“ I didn’t feel good about it but I 
initially took the money any
way,”  French said. “ My biggest, 
toughest thing was to go back on 
my word.”

Not knowing that Jenson com
plained to the state Human 
Rights Department, French said 
he forgot the transaction until the 
department wrote him in May 
1988, requesting an unspecified 
amount of money to pay for Jen
son’s damages.

“ To me it was like they were 
asking for a payoff,”  French 
said.

Jenson, who has since married 
her fiapçe, siÿdjsjÿe js  ,
state' ana angry that French is 
publicizing the case as a moral 
quandary.

“ What Mr. French did was 
against the law,”  she said. “ He 
broke a contract. This isn’t about 
religion.”
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Firefighters battle out-of-control blaze at Jackson Laboratory.

Fire kills 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  laboratory mice
BAR HARBOR, Maine (AP) — Fire killed about 

500,000 research mice at the Jackson Laboratory, 
and the loss will set back scientists around the 
world who depend on its purebred strains, officials 
said.

Four construction workers who were remodel
ing the building where the blaze broke out Wednes
day afternoon were hospitalized, and at least two 
firefighters were treated for smoke inhalation, 
officials said.

“ We managed to save what are called the found
ation stocks ... the original genetically defined 
strains”  of mice, said Director-designate Kenneth 
Paigen. “ It will take us time but we will be able to 
reproduce what was there.”

Earl Green, a former Jackson director, said it 
would take six to eight generations of mice, or

about two or three years, to replace the animals.
It was unclear what effect on research the short

term mouse shortage could have.
With an annual budget of $27 million, the lab 

produces between 2 million and 3 million mice a 
year and provides them to scientists throughout 
the country, Europe, Africa and the Soviet Union.

Its major customers include mammalian gene
tics researchers at the National Institutes of 
Health, Harvard, and Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, as well as major hospital research 
centers, said Barbara Trevett, a Jackson spokes
woman. ^

The cause of the fire was under investigation.
A sealant used by the construction workers 

apparently helped spread the flames, Higgins 
said.

Farmers press for drought aid
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — The 

Drought of ’88 is now the Drought 
of ’89 in parts of the Central 
Plains, and farmers and stock- 
men are worried as dry condi
tions worsen and Congress fails 
to provide help this year.

“ I guess they haven’t decided 
yet we have a disaster,”  said cen
tral Kansas wheat farmer Dar
win McCall.

Drought conditions have led ex
perts to predict the Kansas win
ter wheat crop will only make 
around 200 million bushels, 123 
million bushels fewer than last 
year, despite a 22 percent in
crease in acres seeded. The pro
jected harvest is about half what 
the crop should have yielded 
based on the 12.4 million acres 
planted in the fall.

Analysts say that translates 
into a $500 million to $800 million 
loss to the Kansas economy. Re
duced harvests also are expected 
in Nebraska, eastern Colorado, 
Oklahoma and Texas.

The first official Agriculture 
Department estimate of the 1989 
winter wheat crop was to be re
leased this afternoon.

The Kansas Livestock Associa
tion, the Kansas Association of 
Wheat Growers, the Kansas 
Farm Bureau and the Kansas 
Farmers Union have written re
peatedly to Agriculture Secret
ary Clayton Yeutter seeking 
help.

The groups are asking for 
several breaks for cattlemen.

“ It would be hard to overstate 
the severity of the current situa
tion and the n e^  fpr an extreme- 

'iy  ^apid decision on these re
quests,”  said Warren Weibert, 
president of the livestock asso
ciation.

Because there isn’t enough pas
ture or hay, Kansas cattlemen 
are selling off cows they use to

produce calves for beef slaugh
ter. Many stockmen have spent 
years building the genetics in 
their herds.

Many producers and Kansas 
farm groups favor extjending the 
provisions of the $3.9 billion 1988 
drought relief bill to cover 1989
losses.
' Yeutter was asked to take that 
step by administrative action. He 
refused, saying it was up to Con
gress to act. Several House mea
sures have been introduced, and 
a subcommittee of the House 
Agriculture Committee has sche
duled hearings in Texas and Kan
sas May 19 and 20.

“ The ’89 drought is simply an 
extension of the ’88 drought. We 
feel farm ers in the Midwest 
should receive the same consid
eration for disaster payments in 
1989 that corn farmers in the 
western Corn Belt received in 
1988,”  said Ivan Wyatt, president

of the Kansas Farmers Union.
Doyle Rahjes, president of the 

Kansas Farm Bureau, the state’s 
largest farm group, said the $250 
m illion to $350 million that 
drought assistance might cost 
could be covered by the antici
pated decrease in federal wheat 
subsidy payments because of the 
poor crop.

“ It could be done without 
affecting the budget hardly at all 
because of the deficiency pay
ment reduction,”  Rahjes said. 
“ We feel it isn’t something that 
would.be a burden to taxpayers.”

Farmers enrolled in federal 
grain programs get deficiency 
payments to m^ke up the differ
ence between market prices and 
target prices set by the Agricul
ture Departm ent. Since the 
wheat crop is poor and market 
prices are up, the subsidy pay
ments are expected to cost far 
less than expected.

By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Im
migration reforms have created 
a “ vulnerable underclass living 
in the shadows of our communi
ties,”  immigration rights activ
ists told a House committee.

Unqualified for amnesty under 
the Immigration Reform and 
Control Act of 1986, thousands of 
undocumented aliens are “ being 
forced into a fearful underground 
and impoverished existence,”  
testified Muriel Heiberger, ex
ecutive director of the Mas
sachusetts Immigrant and Re
fugee Advocacy Coalition.

In testimony Wednesday be
fore a House subcommittee, 
other witnesses said the Im
migration and Naturalization 
Service has attempted to deport 
undocumented family members 
of aliens who have been granted 
temporary residency, a charge 
the agency vigorously denied.

In M assach u setts  alone, 
Heiberger said, thousands of un
documented aliens from El Sal
vador, Guatemala. Haiti and Ire
land did not apply for amnesty. 
And because of sanctions in the 
1986 act prohibiting employers 
from hiring undocumented work
ers, “ members of these com
munities are being forced into a 
fearful underground and im
poverished existence.”

“ As the undocumented are 
forced further underground, the 
immigration law is creating ev
erything it was supposed to eli
minate — a vulnerable under
class, living in the shadows of our 
communities, facing increased 
poverty and e x p lo ita tion ,”  
Heiberger told the House Judici
ary Committee’s subcommittee 
on immigration, refugees and in
ternational law.

She said unscrupulous em 
ployers who defy the law “ often 
exploit undocumented workers 
fearful of reporting subminimum 
wages, sexual harassment and 
unsafe working conditions.”

Muzaffar A. Chishti, director of 
the Immigration Project for the 
International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers’ Union, testified em
ployers in the “ sweatshop sec
tor”  are “ finding it easier to ex
ploit these workers and further

depress wages and working con
ditions.”

The employer sanctions have 
also increased the number of peo
ple in the apparel industry who 
sew at home, Chishti said.

“ These drastically underpaid 
homeworkers illustrate how the 
market economy has channeled 
the undocumented into largely 
segregated job pools where they 
are at the mercy of their em
ployers,”  Chishti said.

INS spokesman Verne Jervis 
counters that those who don’t 
qualify for amnesty do not have 
to remain in the United States.

Jervis said Congress did not in
tend to “ benefit the most recent 
arrivals.”  The law allowed aliens 
living in the United States prior to 
1982 to apply for amnesty. “ The 
law is doing what it intended to 
do”  by keeping undocumented 
aliens out of the workforce, he 
said.

Chishti also claimed his union 
has learned of “ numerous inci
dents” in which family members 
of legalized aliens, after en
couragement from the INS to 
apply for what is known as indefi
nite voluntary departure (IVD), 
have instead found themselves in 
deportation proceedings.

IVD allows aliens to remain in 
the country indefinitely and to 
seek work authorization.

Chishti said the deportation ac
tions “ do violence to the spirit 
and purpose of the legalization 
program.”

Cecilia Munoz of the National 
Council of La Raza testified that 
spouses and children of legalized 
family members have had de
portation proceedings initiated 
against them in Chicago, Dallas, 
Oklahoma City, Albuquerque, 
San Antonio and elsewhere.

“ What has been publicized as a 
‘ benefit’ and |‘ rem edy’ to the 
family unity situation has actual
ly led to the fulfillment of I RCA 
fam ilies ’ worst fears ,”  said 
Munoz, senior immigration poli
cy analyst for La Raza.

Jervis said Munoz was taking 
“ trumped up information to a 
congressional committee and 
other gullible people that we’re 
initiating deportation proceed
ings against these people and it’s 
patently baloney.”
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Saucer in flight
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{^ sign er Paul Moller pilots his M200X ver
tical takeoff and landing aircraft over the 
beads o f onlookers during a test demonstra
tion at his plant in Davis, Calif., Wednesday. 
The saucer-like craft hovered about 40 feet

abovee ground during the brief flight. Moller 
says the craft, when developed and pro
duced, would make a good vehicle for com 
muters.

§ tu d y : A ll suntans *^potentially h azard ou s’
PAUL RECER 

AP Science Writer 
’ WASHINGTON (AP) — Those 

s ^ m e r  days spent soaking up 
tite rays to create a glorious tan 
may come back to haunt sun wor
shippers with cancer and aged, 
Wrinkled skin, a panel of experts 
.said.

A National Institutes of Health 
consensus committee on Wednes
day said current health studies 
show that suntans can lead to skin 
cancer, a weakened immune sys
tem and skin that wrinkles and 
ages before its time.

Instead of uncovering to bathe 
il) the noontime sun, the panel re
commended Americans avoid 
the midday hours of sunlight, 
vCear shading clothes and apply 
gpnerous amounts of sunscreen 
lotions.
'Children in particular should 

bf protected from overexposure 
ta sunlight because skin dam
aged early in life is more likely to 
(tevelop cancer later, the panel 
saiid in a report.
P“ A11 form s of tanning are

potentially hazardous to the 
skin,”  said David Bickers, head 
of the panel and chairman of the 
dermatology department at Case 
Western Reserve University in 
Cleveland. “ Tanning is visible 
evidence of injury to the skin.”

Larry A. Schachner of the Uni
versity of Miami paraphrased 
Noel Coward to note: “ Only mad 
dogs and Englishmen go out in 
midday sun. There are no healthy 
tans."

Bickers said the panel recom
mended that;
• Everyone avoid direct exposure 
to sunlight, particularly during 
the hours of 10a.m. toSp.m. when 
the ultraviolet rays coming from 
the sun are the strongest.
• People exposed to sunlight 
should wear sunscreen lotion 
with a rating of 15 based on pro
tection from ultraviolet B solar 
radiation. The panel said ultra
violet A radiation also is hazar
dous, though much less so, and 
lotions that protect against both 
types of UV are best.
• Tanning parlors should be
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linked with kidney damage
By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
AP Science Writer

BOSTON (AP) — Some doctors are warning that 
long-term, daily use of a common aspirin substi
tute may triple the usual risk of kidney damage, 
but the maker of Tylenol disputed the finding.

“ I don’t want people to panic and say, ‘My kids 
shouldn’t have Tylenol,* ”  said Dr. Saulo Klahr, 
president of the National Kidney Foundation. “ But 
at the same time, it’s important for people not to 
take this drug daily.”

Klahr said acetaminophen, the main ingredient 
in Tylenol, Anacin-3, Datril and other brands, may 
accumulate in the kidneys and cause chemical
damage. A related painkiller, called-^enacetin, 
was taken off the market six years agobecause of
concern about kidney damage and bladder cancer.

Some experts also have worried that prolonged 
daily use of ibuprofen, another common painkiller, 
may harm the kidneys. The drug was released for 
non-prescription sales in 1985 and was not included 
in the study of acetaminophen.

The study, published in today’s New England 
Journal of Medicine, found no sign that aspirin is 
bad for the kidneys. However, it can cause sto
mach irritation and bleeding and perhaps a rare 
childhood disorder called Reye’s syndrome.

The new research found that acetaminophen is 
safe when used occasionally. And while it raises 
the possibility that overuse harms the kidneys, it 
does not prove this.

“ Acetaminophen is not necessarily risk free,” 
said Dr. Dale P. Sandler, who directed the Nation
al Institute of Environmental Health Science

study.
“ This study does not demonstrate any effect for 

acetaminophen when taken as directed, which is 
when needed for symptoms, but when symptoms 
persist, you should seek medical advice.”

In a journal editorial, Drs. William M. Bennett 
of Oregon Health Sciences University and Marc E. 
DeBroe of the University of Antwerp in Belgium 
cautioned that “ this finding should be considered 
tentative until it is confirmed by other studies.”

Dr. Vardamen M. Buckalew Jr. of Bowman 
Gray School of Medicine, a co-author of the study, 
commented: “ I would be swayed toward believing 
there is a cause and effect relationship between 
heavy acetaminophen ingestion and renal (kidney) 
disease. But I would agree with anyone who says 
we need to do more work.”

TTie study compared 554 people in North Caroli
na who had newly diagnosed kidney disease with 
516 randomly chosen adults. It found the people 
who took the medicine daily for an extended period 
had three times the risk of kidney disease than 
occasional users.

Acetaminophen accounts for 37 percent of the 
nation’s $2.5 billion annual over-the-counter sales 
of pain pills, according to the consulting firm Kline 
& Co. Aspirin represents about 43 percent and ibup
rofen 20 percent.

According to Kline, 71 percent of the acetami
nophen sold in the United States is Tylenol, which 
is made by Johnson & Johnson.

A spokesman for the company said the study was 
flawed, in part because it often relied on relatives 
of kidney patients to determine their use of aceta
minophen and other painkillers.

C o m m ittee  re je cts  B u sh  S & L  b ailou t p lan
By MATT YANCEY 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — House 
Democrats are rejecting Presi
dent Bush’s savings and loan 
bailout bill in a move that the 
administration contends may 
forse him to abandon his pledge 
of no new taxes.

In the biggest challenge yet to 
Bush’s campaign promise to re
duce the federal deficit without 
new taxes, the House Ways and 
Means Committee voted 25-11 
Wednesday to dump the $50 bil
lion S&L bailout costs on the gov
ernment’s budgets for fiscal 1989, 
1990 and 1991. '

The amounts would not count 
against the Gramm-Rudman de
ficit limits, according to the plan.

An angry Treasury Secretary 
Nicholas Brady called the vote a 
“ mistake”  and said it could lead 
to “ months of stalemate.”

“ If adopted, this action could 
force us to go back to square one 
on both the budget and the sav
ings and loan plan,’ ’ he said. 
“ This is not the way either to low
er interest rates or solve the sav
ings and. loan crisis.”

Two Republicans — Reps. Wil- 
lis  G ra d iso n  o f  O hio and 
Raymond McGrath of New York 
— joined all 26 Democrats in re
jecting Bush’s off-budget financ
ing scheme.

The Ways and Means alterna
tive would swell this yea r ’ s

budget deficit by $9 billion or $10 
billion and next year’ s by be
tween $22 billion and $25 billion.

All the money would go toward 
closing or merging some. 350 in
solvent thrift institutions that 
have lost an estimated $100 bil
lion in federally insured deposits 
through poor and often fraudu
lent lending practices.

“ This is the first step in ending 
the period of Ronald Reagan’s 
blue smoke and mirrors,”  said 
the committee’s chairman, Rep. 
Dan Rostenkowski, D-Ill.

The Ways and Means Commit
tee meets again on May 18 to 
affirm its vote formally before 
the bill goes to the full House on 
the following week.
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avoided. People who do use tan
ning parlors should wear goggles 
to protect their eyes and should 
be aware that tanning lamps can 
dam age the skin and cause 
adverse reactions in people tak
ing antibiotics, hypertensive or 
anti-inflammatory drugs, the 
panel said.
• Though some people react 
adversely to chemicals contained 
in lotion sunscreens, the panel 
said the “ risk-benefit ratio’ ’ 
favors the use of such lotions for 
people who must be exposed to 
the sun.
• Though Retin-A and other vita
min A-based compounds are 
widely used to treat the wrinkles 
in sun-damaged skin. Bickers 
said the panel found there was in
sufficient scientific evidence ab
out “ the long-term safety”  of 
such products.

The panel released the recom
mendations after reviewing stu
dies and hearing testimony over 
a three-day period. The panel in
cluded 14 skin and cancer experts 
from nine states.
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Explorers from six countries plan trek across Antarctica
By MARJORIE ANDERS 
Associated Press Writer

On the untouched expanse of the Arctic icecap it 
seemed a mirage — preposterous, incredible: ski 
tracks.

Will Steger, leading the first unsupported dogs- 
led trek to the North Pole since Adm. Robert Pe
ary’s, saw the unmistakable evidence of cross
country skis. He knew they could only be those of 
Jean-Louis Etienne, a Frenchman who was about 
to become the first man to ski alone to the pole.

It was in April 1986, in a tent on the monotonous 
frozen landscape, that the two adventurers sipped 
tea and dreamed of their next quest : a multination
al trek across Antarctica.

After reaching their destination, they began 
planning the Trans-Antarctica E xp^tion , which 
is to begin Aug. 1.

Their previous exploits were for the sheer joy of 
pitting man against nature. This one would do that 
and more: draw attention to threats against nature 
and to the need for international cooperation in 
protecting Antarctica.

Steger and Etienne enlisted scientists and ex
plorers from the Soviet Union, China, Japan and 
Great Britain for a seven-month, 4,000-miie trip. 
Others have crossed Antarctica on snowmobiles 
and giant snow tractors, but this will be the first 
unmechanized attempt.

Victor Boyarsky of the Soviet Arctic and Antarc
tic Research Institute, a popular explorer and 
veteran of polar travel, is a co-leader. The other

Unique treaty keeps icy continent 
o f wilderness a neutral territory
By MARJORIE ANDERS 
Associated Press Writer

The only piece of the planet that 
has never been divided or con
quered is Antarctica, a vast 
wilderness kept neutral by a uni
que treaty.

It has no boundaries other than 
its own ragged coastline.

The Antarctic Treaty grew out 
o f the 1957-58 International 
Geophysical Year “ as an agree
ment to demilitarize, denuclea
rize and basically depoliticize the 
continent,”  said Ray Amaudo of 
the State Department Office of 
Oceans and Polar Affairs.

Of the 12 original signers, seven 
nations had territorial claims on 
parts of Antarctica. “ The treaty 
solved that problem by putting 
the claims on ice, so to speak,”  
Arnaudo said. “ It’s an agree
ment to disagree.”

The treaty, which came into 
force in 1961, reserves Antarctica 
fo r  p e a ce fu l purposes and 
guarantees free^m  of research 
below latitude 60 degrees south. 
It was written so that it could not 
be changed for 30 years and 
thereafter remains in force un
less a signer calls for a confer

ence to review a particular item.
The earliest a signer could call 

for renegotiation is 1991, but so 
far, no nation was indicated a de
sire to do so, Amaudo said. “ We 
are quite happy with the treaty. 
It’s not perfect, but it works.

“ Cynics could say it’s success
ful because there’s nothing to 
fight about but ice. But .1 think 
anyplace where there is interac
tion between countries, and the 
action is peaceful, it deserves 
note.”

*But I think anyplace 
where there is interac
tion between coun
tries, and the action is 
peaceful, it deserves 
note/
There have been no military 

exercises, no nuclear weapons 
and no conventional weapons on 
Antarctica for 30 years.

The treaty also prohibits na
tions from using the continent as 
a dump for radioactive wastes.

The original signers — the Un
ited States, Soviet Union, Japan, 
South Africa, Belgium, Argenti
na, Australia, Chile, France, 
New Zealand, Norway and Great

Britain, the last six with territo
rial claims — have been joined by 
27 other nations. The 39 nations 
represent two-thirds of the world 
population.

To deal with new issues, the 
treaty also calls for meetings ev
ery other year. Participants in
clude the dozen original signers 
and 10 other signatory nations 
that conduct substantial scien
tific research in Antarctica. The 
other 17 nations attend as obser
vers.

“ During the Falklands War the 
British and the Argentines sat at 
the same table and agreed not to 
talk about the Maidive Islands. 
Similarly, both North and South 
Korea are signers,”  Arnaudo 
said.

At the 14 meetings since 1961, a 
number of measures have been 
adopted to facilitate scientific re
search and protect the Antarctic 
environment.

Talks are under way regarding 
mineral resources. All parties to 
the treaty have agreed to refrain 
from mining until an agreement 
is reached.

“ It’ s a remarkable place,”  
Amaudo said. “ It’s a place where 
people really do cooperate.”
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members of the team are glaciologist Qin Dahe of 
China; Geoff Somers, who has spent 42 months in 
Antarctica with the British Antarctic Survey; and 
Keizo Funatsu of Japan, a former economist who 
turned to dog-sledding and adventure.

Somers will plot the trek’s course; Funatsu is in 
charge of the dogs.

Other international support includes the use of 
China’s Great Wall Station on King George Island 
as a staging point. New Zealanders donated 12 
dogs. The Soviet Union provided an icebreaker to 
transport 15 tons of food for the men and 36 dogs; 
the provisions were cached on the route in 
November.

The USSR also plans to send a military cargo 
plane to pick up the team from its rendezvous at 
Steger’s Minnesota camp; the U.S. State Depart
ment, while not officially sanctioning the trek, is 
expected to let the plane land.

After refueling in Cuba, the team will fly to the 
Great Wall Base, about 600 miles south of the tip of 
South America.

“ We’ll have maps for the first 1,500 miles. The 
last 2,500 miles there is virtually nothing. It’s flat. 
There’s nothing to map,’ ’ Steger said.

By March, the trekkers should reach the Soviet 
base of Mirnyy on the east coast, also known as 
Queen Mary Coast, ending the longest possible 
traverse.

So far, about 45 nations have signed television 
contracts with the expedition. ABC has bought ex
clusive U.S. TV rights.

“ We want the world to know much, much more 
about Antarctica after our expedition than it did 
before we set out,”  Steger said. “ ...Antarctica is a

going to play a very important role in the future of 
the planet.”

Planetary warming of just a few degrees could 
melt the polar ice caps, raising sea level and flood
ing coastal areas, but Steger said it’s simplistic to 
worry about submerged cities. With 85 percent of 
the planet’s fresh water stored in the snow and ice 
of Antarctica, a thaw would reduce the salinity of 
the oceans, change ocean currents and wreak 
havoc with weather patterns.

The other environmental nightmare awakening 
interest in Antarctica is the discovery of a giant 
hole in the ozone layer directly over the continent. 
Ozone screens the planet from excess ultraviolet 
radiation.

Scientists predict continued ozone depletion will 
increase skin cancer, but such thinking is 
“ myopic,”  Steger said. Most significantly, in
creased solar radiation could disruptthe reproduc
tion cycles of plankton, the microscopic oceanic 
plants and animals that are the basis of the global 
food chain.

’These ominous changes are most apparent in 
Antarctica, Steger said, making it “ like a canary 
in a mine.”

Boyarsky will record ozone levels during the 
trip, Qin will take snow and ice samples and Etien
ne, a physician, will monitor cholesterol levels of 
the team, who will rely on a high-fat diet typical of 
cultures in cold regions. )

But the experiments that can be done along the 
way are limited by time and weight. ’The trekkers 
plan to travel 30 miles a day on cross-country skis, 
and the three dogsleds can carry no more than 900 
pounds of gear.
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Mokiio spocknans shown

Save 32%
Our 344. Sunflower bird bowl. Feathered 
friends will gather around this decorative 
bbd both. Makes a great backyard accent.

!\

26.88 mm 1.17
Our 32.97. CofCReM gross sheara with 3 
rechargeable boiteries, harderied steel 
bkxles, high-Impcict plaslic construction.
•2M

Our 1.97. Hose bkfi h e ^  keep Qorderilng 
hose tarrglefree. Constructed of light
weight plastic tor easy conylng. Save now.
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(AP Laierphato)

Neal Drelling, left; Chéri Haberman, center, and Jackie Kan., recently. Each year, enough cotton to wrap around 
Czlapinski check strands of 100 percent cotton before it,is the world four times is used for mop heads,
made into Fuller Brush string mop heads in Great Bend,

Computer to pick visas 
for 2 0 ,0 0 0  immigrants

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
hopes and dreams of more than 3 
million people seeking to enter 
the United States now rest with a 
computer designed to pluck the 
winners of a special “ visa lot
tery”  from their applications.

The S tate  D ep a rtm en t 
announced that some 20,000 
nominees will be chosen at ran
dom by the computer, making 
them eligible for visas granting 
entry into the country in 1991 or 
1992.

“ The so-called ‘visa lottery’ is 
now over — 3.2 million people ap
plied sucessfully”  to enter the 
pool of potential winners, spokes
man Richard Boucher told repor
ters.

Near-riots were touched off at 
U.S. embassies and diplomatic 
posts around the world after the 
State Department announced the 
special program, under which

nearly anyone from 162 countries 
could apply.

Telephones rang off the hook 
and embassy entryways were 
snarled at posts ranging from 
Cairo, Egypt, to Bucharest» 
Romania, as people lined up for 
information.

Rep. Howard Berm an, D- 
Calif., the author of the legisla
tion that made the new program 
possible, is slated to open the first 
few  a p p lica tio n  en ve lopes  
selected by the computer and 
announce the nationalities of the 
nominees at a special ceremony 
on Monday.

“ It gives people a little better 
shot than (betting on) the Penn
sylvania lottery,”  Berman quip- 
p ^  in an interview.

Berman said he is pleased that 
his legislation has received such 
an enthusiastic response from 
around the world.

R E C A L L
Baby’ s cocaine 
death causing 
social debates

CHICAGO (AP) — A prosecu
tor’s decision to charge a woman 
with m anslaughter for the 
cocaine-induced death of her 2- 
day-old daughter could backfire 
and scare other pregnant drug 
abusers from seeking help, social 
workers say.

Some medical and legal profes
sionals also disagree with Winne
bago County State’s Attorney 
Paul Logli’s decision Monday to 
charge Melanie Green, who be
cam e the second  R ock ford  
woman in a week to be taken to 
court for exposing an unborn 
child to cocaine.

“ It could very well drive these 
cocaine-abusing mothers under
ground,”  said spokesman Dave 
Schneidman of the state Depart
ment of Children and Family Ser
vices.

“ Y o u  w a n t to  d e v e lo p  an
atmosphere where they know 
(they) can come into the health
care system and not be penalized. 
A punitive approach is not going 
to benefit the children,”  said Dr. 
Ira J. Chasnoff at Northwestern 
University Medical School, who 
has directed studies on the effects 
of prenatal cocaine use.

Early treatment for drug abuse 
works better, he said.

“ The concern  is that low- 
income women, who don’t have 
access to educational and medic
al programs that middle-class 
women d o ... might avoid the sys
tem altogether,”  said attorney 
Colleen Connell with the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union in Chi
cago.

The prosecutor defended his 
decision as a desire to protect 
children.

“ The actions of this office re
flect the concern, sometimes the 
outrage, of this community that 
children are bom ... at risk, both 
at birth and for many years,” 
Logli said in a telephone inter
view from Rockford, 85 miles 
northwest of Chicago.

“ The aim is to protect chil
dren.”

Green’s baby, Bianca, died 
Feb. 4. An autopsy said the infant 
died of oxygen deprivation linked 
to cocaine exposure late in the 
pregnancy.

Green, 24, also was charged 
with delivery of a controlled sub- 
ktance to a minor, Logli said.

Involuntary manslaughter is a 
Klony punishable by two to five 
years in prison. The prosecutor 
said Green could face a 14-year 
maximum penalty if she is con
vict «hI of the drug charge. She 
was released on $3,500 bond. 
Arraignment is scheduled May 
$1, Logli said.

Schneidman said 90 percent of 
Illinois’ cocaine babies are in 
Cook County — 1,095 of the 1,233 
eases reported in 1968. Infants ex
posed to cocaine tripled to 27 in 
Rockford during the past year, 
compared to the previous year, 
Logli said.

Prenatal exposure can cause 
numerous health problems in- 
^¿luding low birth weight, im- 
'paired motor ability, irritability 
that can hinder learning, strokes 
and seizures.

Logli said he was unaware of 
any aimiliar deaths in Illinois or 
elsewhere.

On May 1, a judge in Rockford 
convicted m juvenile mother of 
child abuse and neglect for 
cocaine exposure during pre-

rincy. The child, who shows no 
effects at I months, was tem
porarily removed from her cus

tody.
A Florida woman was charged 

wMh child abuse and delivery of a 
drug la December after her child 
was bom addicted to cocaine.

Fam ily  violence — rape
Help for victims available 24 hours a day.

Call Tralee Crisis Center 669-1788

Dr J. Zochry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs-Wortey 

Building

Dorcy International is voluntarily recalling the 
Roper/Rally/Sears 22" lawn mower blade, F33-1705, 
because it does not properly fit any Rally mowers 

(including models HW500. HW660, B162, AP63, and BP81 
carried by Wal-Mart).

If you purchased this blade at Wal-Mart, bring it to 
any Wal-Mart Store and we will cheerfully refund the 

purchase price.

WAL-MART
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IMndy®
1 0 0 0

Easy-to-Use PC-Compatible

699"> Rag.
8 9 9 .0 0 *200

Advanced Speech and 
Sound Capabilities

Monitor r
Low As S3S Psr Montti*

Great for home or school because MS-DOS® and 
the OeskMate® Graphical User Interface are built 
in! Includes ready-to-run software to write letters, 
keep a budget, file and much more. #25-1401
MS-DOS licensart Irtxn Miciotrilt Crxp.

With CM -5 Color M onitor O nly $998.95
Reg. Separate Items 1198.95 #25-1401/1043

Versatile Dot-Matrix Printer
D M P 132 By Tandy

Sava *160

219».

All Computer
Printer

Reg. 3 7 9 .9 5  to w  As $1S Psr Month*

IBM® graphics printer and Tandy emulations. Built-in 
tractor feed. Prints up to 120 characters per second. 
#26-2814 IBM/Rsg TM IBM Corp

Quicken Software
By Intuit

Cut 40%
9Q95

Reg. 49'Reg. 49.95
Takes the hassle out 
of budgeting, paying 
bills, more. #25-124i€

iput 
Paper

3 3 %

O f f
DeskMate & Quicken

Cut *69®s

79^■  w  Rma*Rag. Separate 
hams 149.90

Buy DeskMate on sale, get 
Quicken at no extra 
charge. #25-1250/1246 

pwsS:— p

DeskM ate

100-Watt AM/FM Stereo Receiver Cut 3B^
STA-2380 By Realistic®

Save *150

249» Reg.
Low As SIS Psr Month* 399.95

too wsHs ssf ckssssl, mtahnsm rmt hits I shnn 
Irsm 20-20.800 Hz, wWi ss msrs Ihsn O.SOH THO

High-power stereo for less! Digital tuner, 12 
station presets. #31-3007

VCR With On-Screen 
Programming & HQ

Model 25 By Realistic

279»* 1 2 0
.ow As 015 Psr Month * Reg. 3 9 9 .9 5

Program the 1-year/6-event timer us
ing remote. VMS. #16-513
Ftamole battsries extra

Color TV/Monitor 
With Stereo Sound

TC-1002 By 
Radio Shack®

Save
* 1 0 0

399» Reg. 499.95
As 020 Par Month *

Enjoy M TS stereo hi-fi sound! Wireless 
remote. #16-252 Remote benerlei extra

AM/FM Stereo Rack System
System 100 By Realistic

139» Reg.
219.95

Low As 015 Psr Month * < 8 0
Dual cassette copies personal tapes, auto-plays 
two tapes in sequence. Turntable, matching 
27’/B’’ -high speakers. #13-1228

Complete Portatile Cellular Phone
CT-201 By Radio Shack

♦ Save
anlonrta sxtra * 3 3 9 8 8

Reg. Separate Heme 1138.85 Low As 040 Psr Month*

799»:

Portable Stereo

■» ommi Save
»70

Low As 015 Per Month *

With portable at 
batteries. #17-1C 
17-203/23-181

* Special pries oi 07M raqueas 00-day 
minimum new actuation «rlth Radio

119»
Shack carrier (S9W «rithoul aclivalion) 
Sss atora tor dslails. Otfar ends 6/10180.

Synchro high-speed 
dubbing, Dolby* B 
NR, EQ. #14-770 h « Q -189.95
Bansries extra ‘TM Dolby Laboratories UesnsinB Corp.

CD Stereo Portable
CD-3301 By Realistic

*180

239^3 Low As 015 Psr Month*

Reg. 419.95
Batterist extra

CD, synchro high
speed dubbing,
Dolby B  NR. (H4-526 |

Universal Remote
By Realistic

Save *30

6995
Replaces up to 8 IR re
motos. #15-1901 Sanarlos SKlra

Handsome 
LCD Watch

By Micronta*

Radar Detector Value
Road Patrol XK® By MIcronta

»50

129«

Mini Cassette Tape Recorder
Minisatte^-20 By Realistic

Reg. 178.96

Low Aa SIS Par Month *

Detector hides behind 
giiNe. #22-1614

9^

Dual-Powered Calculator
EC-416 By Radio Shack |

3 0 %

37»
Voice actuation— great note- 
taker. #14-1055 Battarias extra

Micro LCD Travel Alarm
By Micronta

Stopwatch, 24-hour alarm, 
backlight, chime. #63-5057

Solar/benery. LCD . 
«65-561

Cut 4 6 ^

6 9 5

24-Hour Alamt
Tiny dock packs 
anwvhere. #63-706

Stylish AM/FM Clock Radio
Chronomatic*-252 By Realistic

Cut 
2 4 %

LED  display, battery 
backup. #12--1560
Backup baltary extra

Lighted-Keypad Photie
Ihm-Fone'* By Radio Shack

13^ Off

3495^
Whits, #43-525. Brown, #43-526. 
Bleck, #43-535 TOha/ptSaat dWIng

Check Your Phont Book for tha
tONttCNIiaU TOUCM TOtCmLOf PNIM aaik m MS MM Mi I

Store or Dealer Nearest You
. Thwna. M asa lmW| oàly pan* (rsMry 88) toa, ygu cm M« vm nmcw 
KC nèMM NM kx pwly Mm  Wi Mnict *A8 <m i8l

Most Mi^or Crodtt
ravoMni atol. Piiimani nw wiy epMtdat <*M ywr owdnMO. PMCtO APPLY AT nVmCIPATmO orones Mto DCALDtO

■
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Lifestyles ' i

Develop landscapes to conserve water

iStaff photo by Kayla Purileyl

Connie Wootten, Headmistress of St. î  'drew s Episcopal 
School in AmanUo, presented the progi am for the BPW
60th birthday luncheon.

With hot, dry weather looming 
ahead, homeowners and other in
volved in landscape development 
should focus on water conserva
tion.

Water conservation can be 
practiced in all areas of land
scape development and mainte
nance, including plant selection, 
irrigation practices and equip
ment, and soil preparations. 
These practices can to aesthetic 
as well as practical.

Homeowners can lower their 
landscape water usage in several 
ways:

—Using native and adapted 
plants. Native plants often thrive 
on existing growth conditions and 
reduce the need for extra irriga
tion. Many plants have been in
troduced that show adaptibility 
to soil, rainfall and temperature 
conditions.

—Taking advantage of innova
tions in irrigation practices and 
equipment. The landscape irriga
tion business is experiencing a re
volution, with new timing de
vices, low pressure systems, drip 
irrigation and other highly spe
cialized water devices focusing 
on more efficient water usage. 
When you water your garden, 
yard or landscape, apply as much 
water as your soil will take, then 
let it get good and dry before 
watering it again. Train the root 
systems of your plants to search 
for the deep moisture. Frequent 
watering every two to four days 
encourage only shallow root sys
tems on your plants which is not 
best for them.

—^Using mulchesf^ipwilatiop. 
By provMtog an inajlaihig layer

For Horticulture

Joe VanZandt

between the sun and soil, mul
ches prevent rapid drying and 
lower soil temperature in hot 
weather, which keeps the top soil 
from crusting or hardening. Low- 
cost materials cush as hay, grass 
clippings, bark and pine needles 
are excellent for mulching and 
Can add appeal with texture and 
color. Black plastic can also be 
used very well and it can elimin 
ate weed problems.

—Properly preparing the soil. 
When soil has been loosened and 
improved with plenty of organic 
material, such as peat, pine bark 
or compost, it will hold signifi
cantly more moisture and re
lease it over a longer period of 
time. However, organic mate‘- 
rials break down over time and 
need to be supplemented. A com
post pile can 1r‘ a good source of 
these materials, allowing the 
homeowner to recycle leaves, 
grass clippings and other waste 
to improve the soil.

These are just a few practices 
that homeowners can use to signi
ficantly reduce water usage in 
their outdoor environment. 
W a term ela n  P ro m o tio n

B P W  ce le b ra te  
6 0 th birthday

A

PrMram
jjiratermeloa producers and 

have voted to adopt a 
fcdMal research and promotion

plan, a U.S. Department of Agri
culture official announced.

J. Patrick Boyle, administra
tor of USDA’ s A gricu ltural 
Marketing Service, said that in a 
referendum conducted in Febru
ary, a majority of producers 
(approximately 52 percent) and a 
majority of handlers (approx
imately 56 percent) approved the 
plan. Those in favor of the plan 
accounted for 783 percent of the 
volume of watermelons grown or 
handled by those voting in the re
ferendum.

The plan m eets statutory 
criteria for industry approval, 
according to Boyle. To pass, the 
referendum had to be approved 
by either two-thirds of those vot
ing. or a majority of producers 
and a m ajority of handlers 
accounting for at least two-thirds 
of the volume of watermelons 
grown or handled by those voting 
in the referendum.

Authorized by the Watermelon 
Research and Promotion Act of 
1985, the plan also provides for 
the establishment of a National 
W aterm elon Board. The 29- 
member board will be composed 
of producers, handlers and the 
general public. Twenty-eig^t 
members of the board will be 
appointed by the secretary of 
agriculture from nominations

originating in the industry; one 
w ill be a p u b lic  m em b er 
appointed by the secretary from 
outside the industry. Industry 
representatives will be divided 
evenly between handlers and pro
ducers.

The board’ s responsibilities 
will include development and re- 
com m endation of research , 
promotion and advertising pro
jects for approval by the secret 

I ary. The board also will oversee a 
small administrative staff man
aging the program’s daily work. 
Projects developed by the board 
and approved by the secretary 
will favor no particular produc
tion region or variety of water
melon grown in the contiguous 48 
states.

The plan allows for the estab
lishment of projects relating to 
the research, promotion and 
advertising of watermelons. 
Funds to administer the program 
will be derived from assessments 
on producers and first handlers of 
watermelons, Boyle said. The 
assessment rate, to be recom
mended by the board and fixed by 
the secretary of agriculture, can 
be set at a maximum of two cents 
per hundred pounds for produc
ers and two cents per hundred* 
pounds for handlers.

All producers of five acres or 
more and first handlers are re
quired to pay the assessment A 
grower of five or more acres o f  
watermelons who also handles 
watermelons would pay both 
assessments However, produc
ers and handlers who do not wish 
to sppport the program  can  ̂
obtain a refund upon written re- 
quest.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

T H E  H A IR H A N D L E R S  P R O U P L Y  
P R E S E N T S  D E IO R A  G O C H N E A U R

Pampa’s Business and Profes
sional Women’s organization re
cently celebrated their 60th birth
day with luncheon held at the 
Pampa Country Club. Eulcen 
Thompson, president, welcomed 
representatives from Amarillo, 
Borger, Perryton, and Pampa to 
the celebration.

In 1929, Pampa city fathers au
thorized brick pavement in town. 
A company from Kansas won the 
bid and there were two ladies 
among the crew who came to 
Pampa. They recognized the 
need for an organization for the 
professional ladies of Pampa and 
through the efforts of Gladys 
Payne Robinson and Mrs. Grace 
Higgins Poole, Pampa’s first 
B usiness and P ro fess ion a l 
Women’s Club was founded, just 
10 years after the National Orga
nization was founded in 1919

Past presidents in attendance 
were recognized for their years of 
service and included charter 
member and first district presi
dent Clara Lee Rhodes who 
served from 1931-33. Tommie 
Grant served as president in 1945- 
46; Virginia McDonald served 
from 1952-53, 1966-67, and 1983-85; 
Alma Ash served from 1954 .55 
and 1972-73; Faye Eaton served 
from 1958-59 and 1969-70; Flossie

Anderson served from 1962-63; 
Gertrude .Stall served from 1973- 
74; Capitolio Wil.son served 1979- 
81 and Ruby Chaney served from 
1987-88.

In honor of their .service to the 
local chapter three women were 
named to the National 2012 
Women’s memorial. They were 
Rhodes, McDonald and Ash. 
Money was sent in their name to 
help restore the National Federa
tion Building in Washington, D.C.

A memorial tribute was paid to 
Bertha Chisum, Club Mother, 
and the only living charter mem
ber of the organization until her 
death on March 31, 1989.

Completing the day’s program 
was guest speaker. Connie Woot- 
ten . H e a d m is tre ss  o f St. 
Andrew'’s Episcopal School in 
Amarillo. Wootten has 18 years of 
teaching experience and admi
nistrative duties with the Amaril
lo public school system. Her lec
ture entitled “ 'Temperaments 
and Personalities’ ’ is a study 
based on the works of Florence 
Littauer, Tim LaHaye and Carl 
Jung, providing a means for a 
better understanding and pre
dicting the actions and reactions 
of others and a better under
standing of one's own tendencies 
and priorities.

Male virgin striking 
out in dating game

ARTIST TO THE 
STARS AND FOUNDER 
O F NYLYNN COSMETICS

DEAR ABBY: Are the women in 
this country nuts, or am I? We are 
constantly beingtold that all the good 
men are either married or gay — as 
though single men are at the bottom 
of the barrel, or else why would they 
be single?

I can’t answer for all single men — 
only for myself. Tm 27 years «>ld, 
considered fairly good'-Iooking, aver
age height and weight, in good physi
cal condition, my hair is thinning a 
little — 1 wear glasses, and yes, 1 am 
shy with a capital “S.” Surprise — 1 
am still a virgin! So what?

1 graduated from college at 22 and 
have worked as a bartender for the 
last few years. I’ve saved my money 
and have been accepted by a good law 
school this fall.

During the last few years. I’ve 
been involved with four women. 1 
guess I screwed up with the first 
three by revealing my virgin status. 
Two thought 1 was lying and dumped 
me. The third classified me as a 
“geek.”

1 kept silent with the fourth. Un
fortunately, once we reached a more

intimate stage, my nervousness ru
ined everything. I suppose this would 
have been OK at 16, but at my age, 
she thought something was “wrong" 
with me.

Hey, ladies. I’m an intelligent, sin
cere, .sensitive man — a gentleman.’ 
How about a survey, Abby? Is an in
experienced, decent single guy dis
qualified in the search for a mate?

S T R IK IN G  O U T  IN  F L O R ID A

Deidra haa been directly in
volved in the film , video and 
print industry. Works on the 
set o f Dallaa aa a make-up 
artiat &  knoMm in the industry 
as the **Claaaie lma|ee Maker*’ .

AN IN V ITA TIO N  T O  A TTE N I» A 
PROFESSIONAL MAKE IIP CLASS

T H E  CLASS W ILL BEGIN W ITH  SKIN TR E A TM E N T AND TH E N  YOU 
W ll,l. IJ-:ARN t h e  p r o f e s s i o n a l  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  MAKE-UP. 
YOU W ILL BE SHOWN T H E  SECRETS O F HOW T O  ACHIEVE DRAMA
T IC  EFFECTS TH R O U G H  CONTOURING. AND T H E  I.ATEST TE C H - 
NIOUES IN G IAM O IIR  A P PU CA TIO N .

DEAR STRIKING OUT: I diin’t 
need a survey to tell me that 
decent women want decent men. 
1 also know that virtue and vir
ginity don’t necessarily go hand 
in hand. There are virginal cads 
and experienced people with 
hearts of gold.

Since by your own admission 
you are shy with a capital ’’S,” get 
some counseling to overcome 
your shyness, and the rest will 
fall into place. There are singles 
groups, square dancing, cooking 
classes, workout gyms. Get going. 
'The longest march in the world 
starts with one step.

n i l s  HANDS ON CIjiSS IS DESIGNED T O  BE VERY INFORMAL AND 
T O  HELP YOU SOLVE YOUR MAKE-UP PROBLEMS AND BRINt; Y< H 
NEW AND EXCITIN G  TECHN IQ UES.

CLASS DATE: MAY 17 A 18. 1989
CLASS TIMES: W El). 6:.30 P.M., THURS. 9:30 A.M. AM) 2:00 
P.M. (3 HOUR LIASSES)
PLACE: T H E  H AIR H A N D LER S , C O R O N AD O  C E N TE R . PAMPA, 
lEXAS
PHONE: 669-3277
YOUR CO ST IS ».50 .00 . ALL O F W HICH IS REDEEM ARLE IN NV I .YNN 
PRODliCTS.

SIGN UP NOW : LIM ITED  ENROLLM ENT.

HAIRHANDLERS
669-3277 Coronado Center

Wayland Baptist 
summer schedule

Summer term for Wayland 
Baptist University is scheduled 
for May 29 through Auguest 19 at 
the Amarillo Center. Registra
tion is May 22-25 from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m 
and May 26 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Classes will meet from 6 p.m. to 
10p.m. for 12 weeks. Tuition is $98

With Gifts She Loves!
a c

per semester hour. Classes sche
duled are:

Monday: Technical Manage
ment Resource Planning 
Geology

Tuesday: Survey of Economics
Thursday: Technical Man

age mnt Operations '
Introduction to Social Work 
'F or  more information call 

Judy Wright, assistant director, 
352-5207.

X Howard Miller

GRANDFATHER’S 
CLOCK

6i %

The Northport Model 610-326
•Oak Yorkshire case 
•Beveled glass door 
•Brass etched dial
•Triple chime, weight-driven movement 
H 78", W. 23", D. 12%"

Suggested Retail 
$1275 00 ..........

SAVE OVER.

^699“
*550!

Shop Our Gift Selections:
Lamps
Clocks
Lights
Scents

Picture Frames 
Photo Supplies 
Celiing Fans 
Ceramics

Lights and Sights
107 N . Cuyler ■ 665-8341

C H IN TZ  ROBES
SALE

99

From K O M A R  poly/cotton  
blends in lovely floral patterns 
or soft vertical stripes. Mothers 
Day is just around the corner. 
Don’t get caught with out a 
fabulous robe. Reg. $56.

D u n
Coronado Center 669-7417 M on-Sat. 1 0 ^

<
i

{
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS 55 Compass point
56 One spots

Answer to Previous Puzzle

my

1 Architect___
Saarinen 

5 Test
8 Electric fish

12 Dutch cheese
1 3  _________ de cologne
14 Singer___

Adams
15 Costa___
16 Ltinb
17 River in Egypt
18 Here (Fr )
19 Bedaub
21 Participate in 

an auction
22 Warehouse
24 Pits
26 Sneakily
28 Drills
29 Shelter
3 0  __

brother's 
keeper?"

31 ___
Day

32 Honest___
33 The end
35 Yearns
38 Explosion
39 European 

country
41 Map 

abbreviation
42 Encouraged
46 Wide shoe size
47 Biblical king
49 Printer’s 

measures
50 Pub drinks
51 Newspaper 

notice
52 Raced
53 Do a jackknife
54 Ten (comb 

form)

DOWN

1 Mysterious
2 Decrees
3 Of an ethnic 

group
4 Medical suffix
5 Group of 

people
6 Infrequent
7 Arizona city
8 Poetic 

contraction
9 Fit for food

10 Flowers
11 Future plants
19 Gypsum type
20 Parallelogram 
23 Posts
25 Far East

G M A n I 1 G N U S
1 O W a I 1 L U L U
G R E y I 1 ° N U S
S E S s| 1 ° N A

M

N
T O
M M E
A R L
N I P P

R U B
S p A
V A T
P S T

N

M

R E
A N

R S

H V

U

M

27 Affirmations
28 Idol
33 Served ablaze
34 Of medicine
36 Irish language
37 Arm covering
38 Body fluid
40 Positive words

43 Actor Richard

44 Fed. agent
45 Anglo-Saxon 

serf
48 C a ll________

day
SOOklalhori)»^yi/n

. Clear 12

S 6 7 1

13

16

21

3 «

41

47 4 «  1

SI

S4

32

3S

1 44 4S

49

S2

SS

SO

S3

IBS

40
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GEECH By Jerry Bittle

DO VOUKNOU 
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SHUL U t t ?

AMO COkOO 
KHOU UHAT M.V 

00 10 M0Ü ?

1HW DpALOT 
IA0l?61HWmAT

I LIKE 10
AccemoAie IME

posiiive.
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MARVIN

V

5-11

By Tom Armstrong

c i'BEA, COME 
QUICK/ 

MARVIN 
JUST 
SAIO

ORANOMV

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) If you hope 
to lead and Inspire others today It will 
have to be done by setting the proper 
example. Don't ask anyorte to do sornp- 
thlrtg you wouldn't do. Get a jump on {He* 
by understanding the influences wbich 
are governirtg you in the year ahead., 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today by mailing $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleve
land, O H 44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.
GEMNM (May 21-Ju«m  20) There coutd 
be a conflict today,tetween your posi
tive and rregative imagination. ' Take 
control for your thinking and don') Ipt 
self-doubts crowd out your optimistic 
thoughts.
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) C o n s i^  
any situation you manage for someone 
today as a sacred trust, especially jf 
there is money involved. Strive to live up 
to the faith others have In you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Guard against 
tendencies today to jump Into situa
tions where the odds favor others more 
than you. Impulsiveness could set you 
up for a fall.
VIRGO (Aug. 28-8ept. 22) A friend will 
resent it today it your curiosity gets out 
of hand and you probe too deeply Into a 
confidential matter. Mind your own 
affairs.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Try to limit 
your shopping expenditures to essen- 
tied items today. This is not a good time 
to take on long-term obligations for 
something you can do without. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Don’t 
waste your time jousting with windmills 
today. Establish pragmatic priorities 
early in Ihe day and don’t allow yourself 
to go off on unproductive tangents. 
SAGI’TTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Be 
careful with whom you match tall tales 
today, '^ou could end up looking and 
feeling loolish if you try to beat some
one who has already told an obvious 
whopper.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Back
up people in your business dealings yvill 
be the ones who have the most pro
found effect on whether or not you fin
ish in the black or red ink today. 
AQUARIUS (Jon. 20-Peb. M ) If you are 
too irtdecisive today, someone who 
does not necessarily have your best in
terests at heart may step In and start 
making decisions for you. You’re not 
apt to like the results.
PISCES (Fab. 29-March 20) It’s best 
today rtot to criticize someone who isn’t 
present In front of others. What you say 
will go directly into the pipeline, but, un
fortunately, It will be severely distorted 
in the process.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 10) Continue to 
be prudent and cautious in your finan
cial involvements again today. If you 
mismanage your resources, it may not 
be that easy to straighten them out 
again.

_______________________ j_______g ) IMt. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

K IT  N' CARLYLE By U rry  Wright

By Johnny Hart

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue
IT'S A  TAXI,

ix x ::
I ' L L  G E T  

T H E  P O O R !

^CVcicic
Knock

D O C T O R  , 
W O N M U G ?  
I'M BARRY 
NEARSIDE!

m

FOR SOME r e a s o n  
I  EXPECTED YOU TO 
BE A  BIG. BURLY 

, FELLOW

SNAFU

..CM AFRAID MOST 
CARTOONISTS ARE 
PRETTY ORDINARY 
LOOKING F^OPLE!

By Bruce Beottie The Fomily Circus

i m .

By Bil Keone

“Of C O U R S E  I’d like to be the 
ideal mother. But I’m too busy 

raising children.”

T H E  BORN LOSER

HEPß's A L in iE  siOMerMiMi?
rcy  tx j.. .happy 6 ipt« rly t

IT'6 FOte: THE JAAM HOMO 
HASIOOmilòé?

By Art Sansoni

. . K 0 O X T D P Ü T  

IT IWl

u xW ’

$-11 f I’1989 un’i*o Feaiu'e SyndK ale 'nc

" H e lp !  I n e e d  h e lp ! I’m  b e in g  
h ija c k e d  b y  a g ia n t d o g !"

VoO ^ I D  >ÍAÍ WAHFFD To
1 0 1HE man O'r The

H^ibE........ ^  speA K .f

19M by NFA. IrK

W IN TH R O P By Dick Covoili:

" ON THIS PAY IN h is t o r y , IN 2KFA.D., 
FT.AVIUS SvARTORlUS lIslVENTEP 
THE N CN -S-H ClN kCABLE T O G A .

S K

W H EN  HE W O R E  IT A F T H R O N E  ‘ 
W ASH IN G , HE W A S  A R R E S T E P  

F O R  INDECENT E X P O S U R E ."

m

C A L V IN  A N D  HOBBS By Bill Wotterson

HEIL, AT UEKST WE VlBimT 
HOME WHEN QOR HOOSE WAS 
B K X m  INTO HD OKE WtS 
HORT. AIL TOGETHER

AND O K .

WE lûST A FEW OE OOR 
NICE THINGS. R)T THINGS 
DONT lAATTER NOCH REAlLl.

FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob ThavM

. ' S »

fC^/íY I ’M £ATf,
...A TPUCje 
ITT toAP «F VfLCpo 

O N  T h e  H ÎF F W A Y  A N P  
I  ffo y  STUCK IN  Y f A F F l C .

t i  1M9 by fUF A I

‘Bfi

I *
PEANUTS

WAIT A MINUTE!! 
PON'T START VET!

r  // IM 50RRV,5IR..I 
F0R60T TO BRINE VOU 
A TABLECLOTH...

By Cbortes M. Scbulti [ | n

I ALWAVS TH0U6HT THE 
TABLECLOTH W ENT UNDER 

THE PINNER..

By J i t  DutÑT

m
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Sports
Bones’ Nay 
at all-sports

PAMPA NfWS— Thursday, May 11, 19S9 11

‘Bones’ Nay
‘Bones’ Nay, State Athletic 

Director for the Kansas Fel
lowship of Christian Athletes, 
will be guest speaker at the 
Pampa All-Sports Banquet, 
scheduled for 6 p.m. Monday 
at M.K. Brown.

Nay, who spent 14 years as a 
high school and junior college 
co a ch -te a ch e r , has been 
speaking to various groups for 
the past 20 years. He spent two 
years as Social and Economic 
Director for the City of El

to speak 
banquet

Dorado, Kansas. His efforts 
were directed toward indust
rial development, serving as 
the Executive Secretary of the 
El Dorado Development Co., 
Inc.

Nay attended Northwestern 
University in the Big Ten on a 
speech scholarship. In li^l, he 
began a three-year service in 
the U.S. Marine Corps. Upon 
discharge, he attended Kansas 
State University, receiving his 
B.S. Degree. He has advanced 
degree work at Fort Hays 
State University and Wichita 
State University.

From 1977 to 1979, he was 
Assistant Athletic Director at 
Kansas State University. In 
1980, he becam e Athletic 
Director at Saint Mary of the 
Plains College in Dodge City, 
Kansas.

Nay has authored and copyr
ighted a Seminar Workbook 
Guide, being marketed nation
wide, for coaches and athletic 
staffs. He is now developing ‘A 
Came Plan for Academic Suc
cess’ video tape series, which 
will be marketed to college 
and university athletic depart
ments.

Pistons, Lakers win playoff games
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP Sports Writer

The Detroit Pistons, like a 
champion prize fighter, soften 
you up with round after round of 
body blows and then punch your 
lights out.

’That’s how the Pistons swept 
Boston in the first round of the 
NBA playoffs and that’s how they 
beat the Milwaukee Bucks 85-80 
in the first game of their second- 
round series Wednesday night.

The knockout punch has come 
in the fourth quarter of their last 
three playoff games, in which the 
Pistons have outscored their 
opponents 71-36.

The Bucks, who beat the Pis
tons four out of six games during 
the regular season, led much of 
the game and had Detroit down 
by as many as 13 points.

“ We had them on the ropes and 
they responded with tough re
bounds,’ ’ Bucks coach Del Harris 
said.^'This is a good defensive 
team and shots are art a pre
mium.’ ’

’The Pistons, feeling the effects 
of an eight-day layoff, were slug
gish in the first half, trailing 49-38 
at halftime.

“ The banging, the banging, the 
banging. In practice, that would 
have been suicidal,’ ’ Pistons for
ward John Salley said. “ We were

kind of missing it.’ ’
Bill Laimbeer scored six of his 

19 points in the final minute and 
the Pistons held Milwaukee to 11 
points in the fourth period.

Ricky Pierce, who came off the 
bench to lead the Bucks with 25 
points, missed two free throws 
with 42 seconds remaining and 
Detroit leading 81-80, forcing Mil
waukee to foul.

It was the first playoff matchup 
between the teams since 1976, 
when Detroit eliminated Mil
waukee 2-1 in the opening round. 
This year, the Bucks finished 14 
games behind the Pistons in the 
Central Division.

Game 2 is set for Friday night

Tigers rally past Angels
By BEN WALKER 
AP BasebaU Writer

California manager Doug Rad
er did what Detroit could not do. 
He got Kirk McCaskill out of the 
game and gave the Tigers a 
chance.

The Tigers, shut out for eight 
innings by McCaskill, rallied for 
three runs in the ninth against 
Bryan Harvey and beat Califor
nia 3-2 Wednesday night, ending 
the Angels’ six-game winning 
streak.

“ That’s going to happen,’ ’ Rad
er said. “ (Harvey) is one of the 
league’s best in relief.’ ’

McCaskill leads the American 
League with an 0.87 earned run 
average. Despite losing his 
chance at a victory, he wasn’t 
upset.

“ I had no qualms about being 
taken out,’ ’ McCaskill said. “ He 
could have taken me out in the 
fifth  inning. I w asn’ t sharp 
tonight.’ ’

Matt Nokes’s two-run double 
with one out tied the game and 
Keith Moreland followed with an 
RBI single that won it.

In other games, Toronto also 
rallied for thrde runs in the ninth 
inning and beat Seattle 3-2, Cl)ica- 
go routed Milwaukee 12-2 and 
Kansas City defeated Cleveland 
3-2. The Texas at New York, Oak
land at Baltimore and Minnesota

at Boston games were rained otit. 
Blue Jays 3, Mariners 2 

Mark Langston held Toronto 
hitless for eight innings before 
the Blue Jays rallied for three 
runs to beat Seattle.

A L  sta n d in g s
By The AaeecialcS Press 

AMERICAN LEAG UE

EasUNvMsa

Bo s t o n  
N e w  Y o r k  
C l e v e l a n d  
M i l w a u k e e  
B a l t i m o r e  
T o r o n t o  
D e t r o i t

fISWcst Division

P e t G B  
516 —  
600 W 

.484 I 

.452 2
.433 2W 
. 364 5
.323 6

Pampa state qualifiers

iStair PImtai

The Pam pa Lady H arvesters go for  the 
Class 4A state championship Friday in Au
stin. Team  m em bers are (front, 1-r) assistant 
coach  M ax Plunk, Christa W est, Brooke 
Hamby, Kelli Winborne, Michelle Whitson,

Shanna Molitar and head coach Mike Lopez; 
(b a ck  row , 1-r) assistan t c o a ch  L a rry  
Dearen, Yolanda Brown, Bridgett Mathis, 
Nikki Ryan, Cleta Calloway, Crystal Cook 
and assistant coach Marty Mills.

Austin fighting to keep Legends
118
l a n d
C a l i f o r n i a  
K a n i a i  C i t y  
T e x a t  
S a a t t l e  
C h i e a s o  
M I n n e a o t a

Pet .
. 688
.636
.625
.613
.514
.424
.419

G B

T o r o n t o  3,  S e a t t l e  2
C h i e a g o  12.  M i l w a u k e e  2 
T e x a a  at N e w  Y o r k ,  p p d . ,  r a i n  
O a k l a n d  at  B a l t i m o r e ,  p p d . .  r a i n  
M i n n e s o t a  at  B o s t o n ,  p p d . ,  r a i n  
D e t r o i t  3, C a l i f o r n i a  2 
Kansas City 3, Cleveland 2

Thursday's Gamea

Oakland (Stewart (HD at Baltimore (Ballard 5-1) 
Texas (Ryan 3-2) at Kansas (^ty (Gutneza 2-2).
I)
Only lames scheduled

PrMay's Gaases

D e t r o i t  at  C l e v e l a n d .  ( n )  
C h i c a g o  at  B a l t i m o r e ,  ( n )
' T o r o n t o  at  M i n n e s o t a ,  ( n )
T e x a s  at  K a n s a s  C i t y ,  ( n )  
B o s t o n  at  S e a t t l e ,  ( n )
N e w  Y o r k  at  C a l i f o r n i a ,  ( n )  
Milwankee at Oakland, (n)

AUSTIN (AP) — Austin offi
cials are compiling an economic 
impact study to appeal to busi
ness leaders to support the 
Legends of Golf tournament and 
keep it from moving to Florida.

T he to u rn a m e n t, w h ich  
spawned the Senior PGA Tour for 
players 50 and older, was begun 
in Austin 12 years ago.

Mayor Lee Cooke and chamber 
president Glenn West, who are 
leading the fight to keep the 
tournament at Onion Creek Coun
try Club each April, contend the 
nationally televised tournament 
not only has provided recognition 
for the city but also significant

financial gains.
But the Legends lost money in 

1987 and 1988 and might not show 
a profit this year, prompting 
tou rn a m en t fo u n d e r  F red  
Raphael and sponsor Liberty 
Mutual Insurance executives to 
consider a move to the Palm 
Beach area in Florida.

“ We want to brief business peo
ple on what we want to do to get it 
back on the growth mode. Re
venue has been flat for five years 
now, but expenses go up. We’re 
working on a plan to share with 
the Legends people,’ ’ West said.

Raphael, who now lives in New 
York, said he has been pleased

with Austin’s efforts. “ 1 think Au
stin’s rallying. We’re impress
ed,’ ’ Raphael said. “ 1 want to 
keep it there.”

Raphael said there is no im
mediate deadline for a decision 
on whether to move the tourna
ment and that PGA Commission
er Deane Beman had told him a 
spot would be held open for “ a 
few weeks’’ before a final senior 
tour schedule is set.

at The Palace.
In the other NBA playoff game 

Wednesday, the Los Angeles Lak
ers beat the Seattle Supersonics 
130-108 to lead the series 2-0. In 
games tonight, Chicago is at New 
York and Phoenix plays at Gol
den State. Chicago won the first 
game of its series, while Golden 
State and Phoenix are tied at one 
game apiece.

Lakers coach Pat Riley be
lieves there’s a simple explana
tion for his team’s inspired play 
thus far in the playoffs.

“ When you watch the Lakers 
right now, what you see is that 
they still want to win,’ ’ he said. 
“ They want to win and move on ”

Pampa golfers 
enter state meet

The Pampa Harvesters golf 
team entered the first round of 
the Class 4A state tournament to
day at the Morris Williams Golf 
Ckmrse in Austin.

State contenders began teeing 
off at 7 a.m. this morning for the 
first round of 18 holes.

“ We’re hoping we’re one of the 
first ones to tee off. The earlier 
the better because it will be cool
er,”  said Pampa coach Frank 
McCullough.

The Harvesters last won the the 
state championship in 1984.

The final 18 holes will be plav(*d 
Friday.

The Harvesters returned to the 
state meet after a one-stoke win 
over Andrews for the regional 
championship.

Going into the season, McCul
lough felt the Harvesters were 
state tournament material.

“ I knew we were going to have 
a g(Mxl team because all of these 
kids had played for me one com
plete year and I knew what they 
could do,”  McCullough said.

Team m em bers are Ryan 
Teague, Mark Elliott, Dax Hud
son, Russ Martindale and Mark 
Wood.

Elliott, a senior, and Teague, a 
junior, were the mainstays of the 
team throughout the season. 
They shot in the 70’s in four of the 
six district and regional rounds. 
Hudson, a senior, and Wood, a 
junior, each broke 70 during three 
of those rounds, j

At regionals, Teague had a two- 
day total of 152 to lead the 
Harvesters. Elliott was the final 
round leader with a 74.

Pampa won its first district 
championship since 1986 and 
Teague was leading the medalist 
race until the final round. The 
Harvesters won the district title 
by 18 strokes over Borger.

“ Before district started, we set 
our goals to win district, regional 
and state. We accomplished two 
of those goals and all that’s left is 
state,”  McCullough said.

Miller signs with Northwestern

I A. Lavaftr)

, Pampa basketball star Dustin Miller (front, center) signs a scholarship with 
Northwestern State University in Alva, Oklahoma. Inctured (left to right) 
are Ms parents, Walt and Brenda Miller. Standing (1-r) are Northwestern 
head coach Bob Battisti, Pampa coach Robert Hale and Ms assistant, Mike 
Jones.

Openiiig Day ceremonies set Saturday

Dustin Miller of Pampa, Dis
trict l-4A’s Most Valuable Player 
during the 1988-89 basketball sea
son , s ign ed  a s ch o la rsh ip  
Wednesday to attend Northwest
ern Oklahoma State University in 
Alva.

Miller, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walt Miller, was the leading scor
er on Pampa’s district cham
pionship team this season. The 6- 
5 Miller set school records in 
points per game (23.8) and most 
points in one season (739) as a 
senior. Mike Nelson’s 23.1 during 
the 1982-83 season was the old re
cord for points per game. Coyle 
Winbom Jr. held the previous re
cord for most points in one season 
(723) set in 1983-84.

Miller’s 50-point outing against 
Dalhart also set a school record 
for the most points in one game. 
His 1,568 points in three season 
ranks him as the second-highest 
scorer in Harvester history. Only 
Nelson’s 1,990 points is ranked 
ahead of him. Miller’s 17.2 over
all scoring average puts him in 
fourth position.

M iller received  numerous 
scholarship letters and offers 
from both major and small col
leges.
' Miller also led the Harvesters

in scoring as a junior, averaging 
18.7 ppg. Miller averaged 8.5 
points per game as a sophomore. 
He was an all-district player all

three years.
Bob Battisti, head coach at 

Northwestern, was in Pampa 
Wednesday to sign Miller.

Ream es wins saddle bron c title
Boy Reames of the Pampa High 

School Rodeo Club took first in 
saddle bronc riding with 42 points 
last weekend at the Gruver Tri- 
State Rodeo.

Steven Anderson was fourth in

barebacks with 44 points.
Keziah Rucker was eighth in 

poles (26.926).
The Pampa Club competes in 

the Adrian Tri-State Rodeo next 
weekend in the Vega Arena

March of Dimes
■ ■ ■ ■ B IR TH  DEFECIS FOUNDATION ■ ■ ■ i

HOT RACING ACTION! 
COOL MOUNTAIN AIR

CM

Opening Day Ceremonies for 
the Pampa Optimist baseball 
program are scheduled Saturday 
at Optimist Park.

Games in all age groups will be 
played all day, starting at 10 a.m.

A barbeque is planned for 12 
noon until 5 p.m. at five dcrilars a 
Plata. Proceeds will go to the 
baseball program.

“We figure it coats aromd |0O 
to provide each yoimgster with 
equipment, so the bariheque is a 
pretty good fund>raia«r for na,”  
sBid Optimist official Nelaon 
kiedtey.

Team introductiona will be 
made at 3 p.m.

In Optimist baseball last night, 
Energas defeated Bowers Ranch 
17-6 in the Babe Ruth 13-15 
League.

Winning pitcher Phillip Sexton 
also m pp^ out three base hits to 
lead Energas. On the mound, 
Sexton allowed Just three hits 
while striking out 6 and walking 
IS. Tye Snapp had two singles 
while Jon Claih and Zach Tho
mas had one each.

Matt Finney, Chris'Whitney, 
and Shawn Buckman had one 
single each for Bowen.

Bryan Hall was the losing 
pHclier. ~

Join Now!—

Summer Bowling 
Leogues Start
1 rOO p.m. Wednesday-Lodias 
7:00 p.m. Wadnesdoy-Man't Trio 
^0 0  p.m. Wadnesdoy-Naw

Moonlita. No Top 
7:30 p.m. Thursdoy-Mixad Laoguc

BOWLING *1”  per gome FRIDAY
tlAI^VESTEI^ lA N E S

14t3S.Hahorf MS-M22arMS-S1t1

1989SEASON<OPEN
SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS

FIRST RACE 1:00 P.M. (MDT) 
FRIDAY RACING BEGINS JULY 14

$1 TW IN TRIFECTA 
FREE JOCKEY CLUB SEAT 

W ITH GENERAL ADMISSION

SIMULCAST WAGERING 
PIMLICO SPECIAL— MAY 13 

PREAKNESS & BELMONT!!

A Í  ./ A R K
RATON, NfW  MEXICO 

(50S)44S-2I01

✓
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Amarillo attorney high on Texans 14b Applionc* Rapair Roefinp

W A S H E R S . D r y e n ,  d U - 
bwatber* and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens WB-T9U.

Team’s General Manager 
visits Pampa Rotarians
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Mike Moore, who describes himself as a ‘frus
trated baseball coach’ , has found a way to satisfy his 
passion for the game.

Moore is an attorney who also serves as General 
Manager of the Amarillo Texans, the newest entry 
into the Jayhawk League. It’s not minor league 
baseball, but there will be a pro caliber level of play, 
Moore says. *

“ We’ve had to scramble to get a 25-man roster, but 
I feel like we’ve got a bunch of quality people. I feel 
like we’re going to be better than just competitive,’ ’ 
Moore pointed out.

Jerry Miller, who played at Texas A&M, and is

currently the head coach at Tiffin University in 
Ohio, will handle the coaching duties. Both Miller 
and Moore, with assistance from Alamo Catholic 
coach Mark Stevenson, have recruited players from 
all across the country.

‘ ‘ Players will be college age and it’s against NCAA 
rules to pay them to play. ’They will be working in the 
Amarillo area and staying with families here,’ ’ 
Moore said.

Moore, who was guest speaker at a Pampa Rotary 
Club meeting Wednesday, said the Jayhawk League 
is sponsored jointly by Major League Baseball and 
the NCAA. Other league members include the Liber
al, Kans. Beejays, Hutchinson, Kans. Cardinals, 
Nevada, Missouri Griffons, Hays, Kans. Làrks, Red 
Oak, Iowa Red Sox, Clarinda, Iowa A’s and the 
Wichita Broncos.

The Texans open the season June 3 with an exhibi
tion doubleheader against the Tuscon Rammers in 
Gold Sox Stadium. Gametime is 2 p.m. ^

“ We’re trying to get a lot of interest going in the

Panhandle for the team,’ ’ Moore said. “ Prices will 
be reasonable ($3 generid admission) and I feel the 
fans will be treated to high-quality baseball.”

Moore said he’s always been an avid baseball fan, 
although he never played beyond the little league 
level.

“ I guess you might say I’m a frustrated baseball 
coach. At one time I wanted to go into coaching, but 
that was back when salaries weren’t very high, so I 
decided to go to law school,”  Moore said. “ I went to a 
lot of Gold ̂ x  (former Amarillo minor league team) 
games and it was hard to see that stadium sitting 
there unused for six or seven years, except for trac
tor pulling contests. Can you imagine what that does 
to an infield? We’re in the process of fixing up the 
facilities and when we’re through, we’ll have the 
finest park in the league.”

Persons who would like copies of the Texans’ 1989 
schedule plus a roster of the players can write Moore 
at 1211 West 10th, Amarillo Tex. 79101, or call (806) 
379-7755.

801 W. FruicU

WE service refrigerated win- 
|dow air coodiUooera. CaU WU- 
|Iiam'i Appliance, 666-88M.

14d Carpentry

9747. Kari Parks, 660-2

Expos down Astros in fîght-marred game
HOUSTON (AP) — Montreal Expos pitcher Bryn 

Smith says he will wait for the right time and spot to 
continue an incident that led to a bench-clearing 
brawl between the Expos and the Houston Astros 
that resulted in four ejections.

Smith made the remark Wednesday night after 
the Expos took a 10-1 victory over the Astros that 
featured the sixth inning brawl and bean ball 
accusations flying between the two teams.

The Expos held a 10-1 lead when Houston reliever 
Larry Andersen threw a high inside fastball that 
glanced off Spike Owen’s bat and bounced onto his 
batting helmet.

Owen charged the mound and a 15-minute scuffle 
began and ended with Houston coach Ed Ott and 
Montreal players Owen, Tim Raines, and Wallace 
Johnson being ejected.

“ As a pitcher you have to stick up with your play
ers,”  Smith said. “ If I had retaliated tonight, I would 
have been thrown out of the game, but there will be 
time. I’m not going to say I’ll drill someone, but 
there will be a time and a place for the right spot.”

Owen, who was denied a homerun because of a 
controversial call ’Tuesday night, felt that Andersen 
was intentionally throwing at him.

“ There’s no doubt he was throwing at me,”  Owen 
said. “ It was obvious. He’s not going to come out and 
admit it. The pitch was right at my head. The guy is a 
control pitcher, and the ball’s not going to get away 
from him like that.”

In the Houston locker room, which was unusually 
lively for a big loser, Andersen did not see the inci
dent the same way Owen did.

“ He hasn’t got a brain in his head, if he thinks

that,”  Andersen said. “ My fastball generally 
doesn’t get away like that. At the bottom of the pile, I 
screamed at him, T’m not throwing at your head.’ ”

Somehow lost in the aftermath of the fight was the 
fact that Smith, 3-1, won the game while pitching 
seven innings, giving up only three hits and one run, 
and that Tom Foley had three doubles, three RBIs, 
two runs in a four-for-five performance.

“ I’ve been making good contact, and tonight the 
hits just came in bunches,”  Foley said.

Even Foley couldn’t avoid the theme of the night.
“ We needed to pick up our intensity and decided 

that every game we’re in has to be a dogfight,”  
Foley said.

Houston scored only four runs in the Expos series, 
and the Astros have lost seven straight games to 
Montreal in the Astrodome.

LAND ConstrucUon. 
bookcases, paneling 
Call Sandy Land, <

Cabinets,
in

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

HOUSE lEVEUNO

House Leveling. Free estimate. 
CaU 669-6438.

OlHQUESr
T a k e  ^^  C U I % . ^  A U TO  PARTS STORES

Advantage
W A L K E R .

ADVANTAGE 
MUFFLER

S '

W A L K E R

Cash Back
by mail-in 
Rebate from 
Walker Muffler. 
See details 
in-store.

• Receive $20 cash back with Maj^1989
purchase of Walker Advantage'Muffler
Contains Absorbite" a unique rust absorbing 
compound that reduces internal corrosion

•Lasts up to 30% longer than 
comparable mufflers*
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Buy 3^ n  Free.
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Kelton drops area basebaU game to Hedley
Hedley picked up its first victory of the ‘ “rhey smeUed an opportunity to win one 

season with a 10-12 decision over the Kelton and played pretty tough when it got close,”  
Lions in non-district baseball action Tues- Johnson said. “ We had our chances to win it, 
day at the Kelton field. but we left a lot of runners on base again.”

14« Carpet Service

Brett Buckingham pitched the first two 
innings for Kelton before being reUeved by 
Brian Walden, who went the next three. 
Chad Caddel, Kelton’s primary threat on 
the mound, was not used untU the sixth in
ning, to prevent any fatigue prior to this 
weekend’s trip to the state track meet.

The Lions wiU travel to Briscoe on Friday, 
May 19, for their next game.

In other area baseball action, the FoUett 
Panthers defeated the Briscoe Broncos, 13- 
3, in a district game at Follett. 14h General Service

“ We had some trouble with walks, but we 
didn’t want to bring Chad out too early,” 
said Kelton coach Dave Johnson, whose 
Lions fell to 2-5 on the season. “ You don’t get 
to go to state very often, and you might as 
well not take any chances.’ ’

The Panthers took advantage of six bases 
on balls to score eight unanswered runs in 
the first two frames.

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able. 669-9993, 665-9292.

“ We started out pretty slow and had trou
ble throwing strikes,”  said Briscoe coach 
Ron Van Vranken, whose Broncos stand at 
2-3 overaU, 6-2 in district.

air.HANDY Jim general repai 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard work. 665-4307.

Kelton opened with a 2-0 lead, but Hedley 
took over, 3-2, in the next inning. ’The score 
was knotted at 5-5, then 10-10 in the sixth. 
Hedley scored two more runs in its last at 
bat and held Kelton scoreless in the bottom 
of the seventh to chalk up a 1 in the win 
column.

Follett outscored Briscoe 5-3 in the final 
inning to secure the win. Follett is currently 
in second place with a 1-1 district record, 
behind Higgins, 2-0.

CALL R&B Steel Building for all 
steel building needs. Build new 
building or repair old, also work 
on residential or commercial 
overhead doors. 665-3259.

Briscoe travels to Lefors on Friday for a 
non-district game, then resumes district 
play at home against Higgins next ’Tuesday.

Bicycle Repaired 
Any Brand 

Laramore Locksmith 
665-5397

State m eets to  b e  a ired
KGRO Radio (1230 AM) in Pampa will broadcast updated 

reports on the PHS boys golf team and the Lady Harvesters 3 Pareonal 
track team during the state tournament in Austin.

iTHiNKnm
 ̂ THB4BS2B
DMNKANDOHVE

14i Ganaral Repair

Friday’s schedule of events for the Lady Harvesters are as 
follows; Yolanda Brown, triple jump, 5 p.m.; 400-meter re
lay (Bridgett Mathis, Yolanda Brown, Christa West and Nik
ki Ryan), 7:30 p.m.; Michelle Whitson, 800, 7:45 p.m.; 800- 
meter relay (Cleta Calloway, Yolanda Brown, Christa West 
and Nikki Ryan), 8:15 p.m.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.

14m Lawnmower Sarvk*

PAM PA Lawnmower Repair.

MARY KAY Coametics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda WaUin, 665-8336,665-3830.

Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665-
8843.

Announcer Lynn Thornton will also be at Morris Williams 
Golf Course for Friday’s final round of the Class 4A tourna
ment. ,

BEAUTICONTROl
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
4eliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 669-3848, 1304 Christine.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S Cuyler, 669-3395.

14n Pointing

FAMILY Violeiice - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 669-

ON THE AIR
1788. Tralee Criaia Center.

HUNTER DECORATmO 
30 years PainUng Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 669-7886
TURNING POINT

P ig e o n  r a c in g  public Notic*
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 

1600 W., and Saturday, 8 pm. 
McCullough. 865^17, 665-3192

A Top-O-Texas Racing Pigeon 
Club race was held recently with 
the station at Limon, Colorado.

’The weather upon release was 
cloudy and 36 degrees with winds 
out of the northeast ranging from 
10 to 15 mph. The weather upon 
arrival was partly cloudy and 48 
degrees with winds out of the 
northeast from 25 to 30 mph.

Results are as follows;
Walter Thoms (BC C), 1,651.287 

y p m .
Walter ’Thoms (RC C), 1,648.077 

ypm.
W alter Thom s (DK CH H), 

1,645.570 ypm.
David Steinle (BC H), 1,577.188 

ypm.
David Steinle (BB H), 1,572.857 

ypm.
David Steinle (BC H), 1,572.417 

ypm.
David Steinle (BB C), 1,571.006.
D oug K e lle r  (BC WF C), 

1,565.034 ypm.
Doug KeUer (Red C), 1,563.230 

ypm.
Doug Keller (Griz C), 1,556.369 

ypm.
Jim Cantrell (BB H), 1,546.672 

ypm.
Case Voogt (BB H), 1,542.653 

ypm.
Doug KeUer (Red C), 1,537.958 

ypm.
Jim CantreU (RC H), 1,530.618 

ypm.
Case Voogt (BB WF C), 1,506.3« 

ypm.
Pat Coats (BB C), 1,409.832 ypm.
Pat(3oats(BBC), 1,492.524 ypm.
Case Voogt (BB WF C), 1,472.962 

ypm.
Pat CoaU (BC WF C), 1,470.606 

ypm.
Case Voogt (BB C), 1,456.817 

ypm.
M ark» Waldrop (BB C). 918.180 

ypm.
Paatkar Ddwns (DC SP C). 

718.758 ypm.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
M.K. BROWN 

FOUNDATION, INC.
The annual report of the M.K. 
Brown Foundation, Inc., for its 
calendar year ended December 
31, 1988, la available at its prin-

and Al Anon, 300 S. C w ler, Mon- 
, 'Thursday.day .. . . .  

F riaay  8
W ednesday. 
ly 8 p .m . Monday thru 

Saturday 12 noon. Call 665-9104.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 665-8148 

Stewart

5 Special Notices

mreqiM
days after the date of this notice. 
The address of the FoundaUon’s 
principal office is 506 Combs- 
W o r le y  B u ild in g , P a m p a , 
Texas. The principal manager 
of ttie Foundathm b  Bill t O t a -

CASH loan on guns, jewelry, 
VCR'S, and more. AAA Pawn 
512 S. Oiyler. 669-2990.

KIRBY Service Center. Repair, 
parts, supplies. New and used 
vacuums. 512 S. Cuyler, 669- 
2990.

14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 065-58Ù.

ters, Chairmaa sf Ute Board of 
Trustees.

BUI W. Waters 
Chairman of the Board 

o f Tniatees 
B-4 May 10.11,12.1988

BRAKE Special $49.95 per axle. 
B ra n d ’ !  A u tom otive  103 S. 
Hobart, includes brake pads or 
shoes, turn drums or  rotors.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

Check lines and master cylin
der. M etallic pad and wheel

Call 669-'
your

n66.

2 Mutaums cylineer kits are extra. Offer 
ends May 25, 1989.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day i:Sr

10 Lost and Found

80-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M uaeum : C anyon . R egu larR egi
muaeum hours 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays

WOULD the one who took my 
billfold  Saturday, at Garage 
Sale, 1421 N. Hobart, please re
turn it. 665-5204.

MOWING, AereaUng, FertUis- 
ing. Scalping. Clean up. Tree, 
ahrub trimming. Deep root feed
ing. Kenneth Banks, 665-3672.

at Lake Meredith Aqi 
Wildlife Museum: iSitch. Hours 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to  S p .m . W ednesday 
th rou g h  S a tu rd a y . C losed  
Mondsy.
SQ U A R E  H ou se M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Muaeum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:80 p.m. week
days and 1-6:80 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum ; B o rg e r . R egu lar 
hours II a.m. to 4:00 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 1-5 p.m. 
Simday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Sham rock. Regular museum 
hours 8 a.m. tnS p.m. wsehdaya, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His  ̂
torical Musaum: McLean. Reg
ular museum houra 11 a.m. to 4 

Mauday through Satuday.

13 ButinoM OpportunitiM

MOWING, edging, light haul
ing. Minor homes maintenance. 
Quality work. 8654)671.

ESTAB LISH ED  sh aved  ice  
business fo r  sale. Building, 
Swan ice shaver, cash register, 
inventory of flavors a d supplies. 
Everything you need to open 
apd begin profitable summer. 
Call 8 8 6 ^ 2 7 8 8  after 5 p.m.

PRICE Reduced! Prosperous 
laundries. Sell all or sell equip- 

^Own-

14* Plumbing A Hooting

ment and lease real estate 
er seeking retirement. 888-8114

CANDY, gum and novelities 
vending buainess fo r  sale in 
Pampa. 4 to*  hours weakly, tot
al price $1829. Write G A ^ e n d - 
ing Co., 8881 Briarm ore, San 
Antonio. Tx 78847 Include your 
phone number.

BUUARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 966 8088

BuMsIoff* Plumbing Supply
586 S. Cuyler 885-8711

^m . Monday th 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Mun 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 18:00 a.m .4:00 

m . Sunday 8 p .m .-5 p .m . 
l o i a d  o n  M o n d a y  o n e&

F U L L Y  fu rn ish ed  b a r  and 
lounge. Formally Rod's Lounge. 
High traffic area. 418 W. Footer. 
Money maker for right person. 
Sm all inyeatmonts. Only in
terested portiaa need to apply.

LARRY BAKER PIUMBMO
--- Aim ^ ------ --------«----

Borger Highway 086-4SK

^ Y  type roofing or repair 
Lifetime Pompon with over ao 
y e m  experience locally. Çall 
865-1065.
years experience locally.

RfNTToRENT 
RENT To OWN

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Apdiances to suit your needs. 
Cml for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
685-38<l

19 Situotiom

MOVING? Experienced mover 
will help you pack, load, dfive 

e d tn ic 'rented
6664)285

uck. Free estim.
dHve
ia|e*'

21 Holp Wonted

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor It Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
666*248

BARN money reading books! 
$80,000 year Income potedtial. 
806**7-a000 extension YV787.extension*

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets raaced-
Ceram ic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, p ^ t in g , wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free

AVON. Start )rour own business 
for as little as $6. Buy for your
self at discount. Sell mendq and 
fam ily. Sal) at school, wprk.lamtiy. Sal) at school, wprk, 
church, clidts, groups and neigh 
borhood. Call now for appomt-

estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
..................... ■ — 2»48.

ment. 666-9646.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job  too 
small. Mike Albus, 665-4774.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Custom Cabinets. 
R em odeling. Additions. 665- 
3111.

WHEELER County Appraisal 
district is accepting applica- 
tiona for the position of chief 
appra iser. Send resum es to 
David Britt chairman, Wheeler 
Counrir Appraisal DiMrict Box 
1200, W b e ^ r , Tx. 70006.

___ per
tim e Secretary/R eception ist 
Position. Experience not re
quired, but preferred. Send Re
sume to: Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Box 50, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

WANTED secretary/reception- 
ist, full tihe individual with good 
communication skills, must be 
well organised, seif starter and

Floor sagging? Walls cracking? 
Doors dragging? If so call for

enjoy working with people. Non- 
smokers only need r e i^  to Box
48, %  Pampa News, P.S. Draw
er 2198, Pampa, Tx.

HOUSE LEVEUNG
c h u o er s  brothers

Do you have crack s in yoi r 
walls, doors that won't close, un
even or  shakey floors? Your 
foundation may need to be re- 
serviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 352-9563. 
Financing available.

COOKS needed. E xperiencesxperii
. luired____
ly Pampa Nursing, 1321 W. Ken
tucky.
preferred ^  not reqtored. App-

RN Supervisor fo r  prim ary 
hom e c a r e  s e r v ice s . Som e
travel, salary plus mileage. CaU 

Extension IS.1-800-727-277
E O E .

HOME repairs. Rem odeling, 
roofing. Work guaranteed. Re
ferences. Gary Winton, 660-6995.

NU-W AY Cleaning S ervice, 
-Carpets, U pholstery, Walls. 
iQuauty doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

W AN TED accountant fo r  a 
manufacturing company near 
White Deer, l x .  Experience in 
general accounting, finance, 
and computers preferred. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 5413, Amar- 
iUo, Tx. 79117.

NEED experienced painter and 
painter's helper. Ford’s Body 
Shop, 665-1619.

NOW taking applications for 
■ LVNs. Apply atnurse aids and 

1504 W. Kentucky

C E R T I F I E D  GM o r  ASE 
M ech an ic with ex p erien ce .
Good benefits. Apply' in person 

wies OldsmobUe-at Robert Knowles i 
CadiUac, 121 N. BaUard or caU 
669-3233.

PERSONS to operate smaU fire 
works business for last 2 weeks 
in June. Make up to $1,500. Must 
be over 18. CaU 1-512-429-3808 be 
tween 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

COOK’S Ornamental Iron and 
Welding. 806-665-7611.

BIG Save Beauty Supply needs 
person part time to attend coun
ter. Must have knowledge of
Beauty Products 
for Monte.

665-2310, ask

NEED waitress. Black Gold 
Restaurant. 669-6237.

DBPE:NÚABLE llve-ln wanted 
for nice elderly couple. 669-1046.

IF it's broken, leaking, or won't 
turn off, caU the Fix ItShop, 6̂  
3434. Ceiling fan repair, tub, 
shower descaled, cleaned, re
sealed.

CLERICAL
Long and short term temporary 
assignments avaUaUe now in 
Pampa. Earn $$ while expand
ing your skills. CaU for appoint
ment, 355-9606. KeUy T e n ^ r -  
ary Services, the “ KeUy Girl”  
people. Not an agency, never a 
lee. EOE/MFH.

TAKING appUcations for pas
sive exercise instructor. Even
ing shift. 3-9, Monday-Friday. 
Call r ---------I 665-1821.

ARE you enthusiastic? Energe- 
Aggressive? Ambitious?tic?

You may he just the personHar 
dees is looking for. Several hosi 
tions. Top starting pay. Calf 665 
6611 ask for BUI.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Stucco. 
Free estimates. 666-3111.

PART time help wanted. Appro-

will train. Send name, phone 
number, address to Box 51. % 
Pampa News P.O. Drawer 2196, 
Pampa.

PAINTING, mud, tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
665-2254. 30 Sowing Machino«

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 665- 
4840. 669-2215.

WE service aU makes and mod
els of sewing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 686-2383

SO BuiMing Supplioo

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W. Foster 060688

W hite House lu hb e r Co.
101 S. BaUard 6006201

LEATHERS Lawn Service and 
RototUUng. Brandon Leathers, 
665-2520.

53 Machinory B Took

FOR sale. 1902 Lincoln 300 Amr> 
welding machine (gaaoline) 200 
foot w e id ^  cable. CaU 006-3064 
after 5 p.m. 060-2418 days.

"  «« * » I W ill

CHEVY Silverado 1 ton flatbed 
duaUy, loaded. 886-«382.

S7 Good Things To Eat
QUALITY yard work. Reason- 
d»le prices! Call 8809276 or 066- 
8034.

HARVY Mart 1,804 B. 17th, 060 
2911. Fresh, cooked BaiiMquc 
b e e f , sm ok ed  m eats . M eat 
Packs, M arket sliced  Lunch 
Meats. >

59 G um

QUITTING the gnn business!
guns priced below cost, 
these are gone there wUlWhen

be no more. Fred's Inc, 106 
CUjrler. No phone.

AO Hffwioholil <

2nd Time Around, 400 W. Brown. 
Fnm itnre, applinnees, tools, 

' Ic. Bay, sell.

CHIEF PLASTIC Pipe A Sapp- “
Sen PVC, poly p i^  aadllt- — y a t  Boeiay.

USO.

Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains

81.

ly. Se
nags, water heaters and septic 
t o d s .  I M S .  Barnes. t806n8. ÉÉAftâS

Per-
Meaday thra Friday, 10 

a.m. to6:IOp.m. Waakaads nar-

• 6^p.m.
M ^ R  VaBay Pieaaer Maaaam 
H  Caapdiaa. 'he. Monday thra

14 Bwofcwgo Sarvicao
14t Badk omd a Staadaid of excellence

RESUM ES, Basiaeaa Corres- 
poadenee. BehoelpteoWi. Mail- 
to T u h a b . n e T Z T d á i ^  
90»  A S B O C IA TB l, 8 n > » ll,

DON’S T.V. SMVKB 
We eervice aU brands. 

M 4W . Fsetor 0 8 » * «

t'ansa 
•01W. Francis

PJB. 1
OLD

White Deer
fp.m.

1-* .
ay eei

T Y P IN G : R esam oa, m aaa- 
jdoeameato.
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SNOWrCASf RfNTAlS
'Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.

' 1I3S. CUYIBI «69-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

•FOR Sale. Matching whirlpool 
washer and dryer. Call 065-1181. 
$300. Firm.

KING size waterfaed with head- 
board, drawers and night stand. 
$125. 665-1153 after 5.

6 9  M isco lla n o o u s

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
d ra ft , c r a ft  su p p lies . 1313 
Alcock. 6686682.

INSIDE Sale: 701 E. Campbell. 
May 12 thru 14. 9 till dark.

MOVING Sale: Flat bottom 
boat with motor, curtains, dis
hes, toys, much more. Thurs- 
day-F nday, 8 a .m .-? 1105 E. 
Francis.

SALE: 2422 Christine. Bikes, 
lent, furniture, etc. Friday only 
8-12. No early sales.

7 0  M u sica l In slru m m its

GUITAR Lessons by Mike McA- 
doo. Taipley Music Co. 665-1251.

7 5  Fnack a n d  S « « d s

WHEHER EVANS FEED
We appreciate your business. 
665-5ttl, Highway 60 Kingsmill.

S6 J Feeds, com plete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. till ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 6687913.

BUGS BUNNY« by Warner Bn»s.

B U T PORKY, WE W ER E 
GOING C A 5A P IN G TH IS  
WEEKEND».'

S-ll-M

I'M S-SORRV, ELMER, 
BUT I'VE G O T TO  
PATCH M Y 

ROOF 
BECALISE 
I  P -P U T  
IT O F F  
L A S T  

W E E K - 
ENP.'

9 5  F u m tshn d A p to tm a iit s  g g  U n fu m is ita d  H o u so s  1 0 3  H om os  For Sedo 1 1 4 a  Trailor Podes

CHIM NEY fire  can be pre- 7 7  liw M locE
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney _______________
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every  
where - and can’t find it - come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 065-3213.

Demetrio's Jewelers 
Pam pa’ s very own certified 
Jeweler. Stone setting. Pave, 
Channel set. Repair, Casting. 
Remounts and Gold DMign. T to 
QuaUty Work. 6686298.

I Im pco liquid propane car- 
buerator with Siamese 60 gallon 
Unks. 6683553.

SELLING reconditioned eva
porative air conditionert. 668 
m i ,  665-7024, 0656116.

FOR sale almost new craftsman 
tools, tool box included, $300. 
See at 1133 Sierra.

COMMERCIAL Stove, double 
ovens. 6 burner, 24 inch griddle, 

' Hobart 20 quart mixer. 4 door 
reach-in refrigerator. Leave 
message, 665-6084.

.6 9 a  G o r a g «  S a k s

GARAGE SAIES
LIST WITH The aassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance
6082525

SALE. J «J  Flea Market. 123 N. 
Ward. Open Saturday 96, Sun
day 185. Phone 665-3375. Wat
kins and Fuller Brush. Skate 
boisrd, $25.

SALE: J$(J Flea Market Open 
. 4m Friday 87 pm.

ELSIE ’S Flea Market Sale; 
Curio shelves for miniatures, 
co t, cha ise  lounges, linens, 
paperbacks, cook books, miscel
laneous. 10 a.m. We4lneBday 
thru Sunday. 20% oH Sale, Fri- 

-day, Saturday, Sunday. Cash 
‘and carry. 1246 S. Barnes.

SALE: O dds« Ends Used Fum- 
iture, open only Friday 186:30, 
Saturday 183. Auction Sunday. 

■ May 21at, 2 pm. Consignments 
wanted, m  S. Cuyler, 606-3774.

SALE: Avon Open House, dis- 
C4>unted prices. 325 Canadian, 
Thuraday, Friday.

$ A L E : O v e r lo a d e d ! F rom  
bu ying  tr ip s  to  O klahom a, 
southeast ’Texas, and estates in 

;,White D eer and Panhandle. 
.Come see our goodies. B ill’ s 
Bargain Bam, Highway 60 East, 
White Deer, 8887721.

■GIGANTIC Garage Sale: Ap
pliances, furniture, TVs, some 
o f everyth in g. Tnursaay 12 
noon, Friday, Saturday. 2722 
Comanche.

GARAGE Sale: Friday only. 
Color TV, lots of everything. 9 
am. Cole addition 1922.

' g a r a g e  Sale: 517 N. Perry. 
Friday, Saturday 8 am 6  pm. 
Household items, clothing, girls 
clothes infant-size 5.

HUGE 3 Fam ily Sale: Baby 
i;lothes thru adult, furniture, 
wedding dress, veil size 14, air 
hockey game, D.P. w e i^ t  set, 
lots mlsceDaneous. 2142 N. Sum
ner, Friday, Saturday 8 ?

SALE: 2618 Seminole. Friday. 
Childrens clothes, toys, miscel
laneous.

4 Family Garage Sale: Friilay, 
Saturday, Sumiay. Baby items, 
clothiim, new tiqm. tome furni
ture, gutaaware, 5tli wheel plate 
with baH, dirt bike, much much 
m ore. C om er o f T ignor and 
Scott.

5 Famtty Garage Sale: 1433 N. 
Zimsaers, Saturday 85. Steraoa, 
hom e entertainm ent center, 
vacuum  claanera , like new 
c lo t h e a ,  b a b y ,  c h i ld r e n ,  
mnteniity, ndiiH.

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Sntur 
day. LoU of baby doOwa, tmra, 
houaeh4»ld itema. 973 Ciadereua, 
8:30 am-T

GARAGE Sale; 1036 Sirroco. 
Friday and Saturday, 8:30. Boys 
c lo th e s , w e ld er , re loa d in g  
equipmeqf. Lott of atnff.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u :^ r  665-0346.

Selling Your Horse 
We’re Interested 

8783049

CATTLE Water Tank Cleaning. 
Mud and moss $2.50 a diameter 
toot. Cattails; $3 a diameter 
foot. Contact George Lundberg, 
Miami. ’Tx. 808868-4571.

WEANER pigs for sale. Call 883- 
8771.

4 beautiful sorrel and white 
paint horses, 4 saddles, miscel
laneous tack. 16 foot dual axle 
stock trailer. 6656384.

SO PM s  a n d  S u p p lia s

CANINE and feline clipping and 
groomiiuz, also boarding. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 6683626.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature Schnauzers' critters 
and net supplies. lams dog food. 
Professitmal grooming includ
ing show conditioning. 0656102.

CANINE Grooming New cus
tomers welcome. 6^1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 6686357.

SUZI’S K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now o ffe r  outside rnna.

1 bedroom duplex. $266 with bUla 
paid. Deposit required. 6683208 
or 6680mi.

9 6  U n fu m ish o d  A p t .

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
m ents. 800 N. N elson. Fur
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6681875.

2 bedroom unfurnished, adult, 
tool N. Sumner, manager apart
ment #7. 6680219.

BACHELOR apartment, bills 
paid. 6081221,6fö-7007, Realtor.

NEWLY remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Stove, refrigerator. All bills 
paid. Deposit. 669-3672,665-5900.

NICE I bedroom, new carpet. 
Gaa, water paid. 417 E. 17th. M8  
7518.

Moving Special
Sini a year lease and receive $15 
off for each month on any of our 
I, 2, or 3 bedrooms.
Pampa Lakeside Apartments 
2600 N. Hobart 6687082 
Apartment Al-Manager Office

V E R Y  clean 2 bedroom , re
frigerator, stove, air condition
er, water and gas paid. Reas<»n- 
able. HUD approved. 6681346.

9 7  F um ishw d Ho u s m

1 Bedroom Duplex. 665-2667.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom, $225 
month. 6683743.

NICE clean large 3 bedroom 
mobile home, nice clean I bed
room house. 6681193.

EX’TRA nice 2 bedroom Golden 
Villa mobile home. 1116 N. Per

ir. $350 month, $150 deposit. 668 
,6682336.ftm .

EXTRA large, nice 2 bedroom 
m obile homes. 4 miles from  
town. 6689749.

1 bedroom, $160 mimth, $60 de
posit. 0689660.L arge /am all dogs w elcom e.

Still offering^groom ing/AKC CMI n - x . ___i . i— 1 x .______
puppies. Susi Reed, 06M184. ^  U B fu m isn a a  t f o u s w

E X P E R IE N C E D  G room er. 
Now taking new custom ers. 
Helen Churchman, 6682992.

FRANKIE’S Pet Service. Let 
me <io your dirty work. Pet yard 
clean^up, jibedience training.
boarding. 066-0300.

FULL blood Keeshonds. Can see 
both parents. 066-0264.

2 Free puppies. 6687818, 708 N. 
Zimmers.

BOSTON BulMog Terriers for 
sale. CaU 666-4751.

FREE 7 week old kittens to good 
h o m e . W ea n ed  an d  l i t t e r  
trained. 6682734 after 6.

GERMAN short hair Mrd dog 
puppies, $60 each. Tails, dew 
claws removed. Parents proven 
hunters. 7 weeks old. 666-6358.

BABY kittens to give away. 668 
7380.

AFRICAN grey parrot with cus
tom built large cage. Tame 1 
year old. 665-6384.

t 9  W a n to d  h> Buy

WANTED 1 rebuildable 750 Hol- 
iey carburetor. Call 065-4184.

9 0  W a n to d  to  R on t

LARGE 3 plus or more bedroom 
houae, or lease with optiim to 
buy. Austin or Travis School 
District. Major c« ■iny em
ployee 512-331-7185.

9 5  F u m M io d  A p a rtm o n ts

HHNTAGf AFARIMiNTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8880864 or 8687885

ALL Mils paid including cable 
TV Storting $80 week. Call 668 
3743.

DOGWOOD Apartmonts, 1 bed
room humisbed. References and 

required. 0880817, 688

. MOVING Sale. Fundture, tooU, 
->grinder, clothes, bo4>ks, swing 

set. refrigerator, atove, diahes, 
much more. Everything must 
go. Fri4lay-Snnday. HiMnvay 80 
Eaat in kfiami. 201 E. Commer
cial.

ROOMS for gentlemen. Shmv- 
ers, clean, «iniet. $35 a week. 
Davto Hotel. llfH  W. Foster. 
088911$, or 0M 1S7.

REM O D ELBD  e ffic ie n cy , I 
bedroom doplox, and lumoe. De
posit $100. Rent $200 and ap. 
BUla paid. 0$84ni7. 0$86000.

1 bodroom, very clean. Water 
peid, deposit reqnired. 0$8616$.

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6682383.

NICE 2 or 3 bedroom, garage, 
com er lot, large rooms. $lm. 
6684842.

1525 N. Zimmers 
^50 month 
808794-3348

3 bed room , 1 bath, garage, 
fenced yard. $350 per month, 
$300 deposit. 2200 N. Nelson. 888 
2461.

FOR rent 1-2 bedroom and 1-3 
bedroom. 6688684.

SMALL 2 bedroom with stove, 
refrigerator, fenced yard, gar
age. 1813 Coffee. Single or cou- 
|M. No pets. Call Beida Cox, 668

VERY clean, nice 3 bedroom, I 
bath, garage, Travis school. Af
ter 4:30, 660^121.

453 PitU $225.
1206 S. Dwight $240.
1313 Garland $295.
1108 WUlow $395 
Duplex $450.
501V1 Ward $250.
306 Jean $295.
6681221, 6687007 Realtor.

2 bedroom bouse. 409 Graham. 
$225 a month. 6689817.

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion. 8883672. 6685900.

1-2 bedroom at $275,1-1 bedroom 
at $225, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
hom e at $225 a month. Shed 
ReaKy, 066-3761.

2 bed room , ca rp e te d , near 
school. 6687966.

BEAU TIFU L brick . 4 large 
rooms. N. Frost St. 066-4842.

2 bedroon^ garage. Nice neigh- 
boriioad. Washer, dryer connec
tions. See at 2118 WiUiston.

NICE largo 2 bedroom with din
ing room on 1307 Chartea St. 688 
i m .  0880864.

8 bedroom , I bath brick, on 
Novato. Big fenced yard, cook
top, aiahwaaher. $386 month. 
References. 6880604.

2 bedroom, jnat painted, fenced, 
no peto or waleraods, carpetod, 
deposit. 8W-297I, 6M 878.

I bedroom  honae, atovo, re 
f r ig e r a t o r  fn r n itb e d . R e- 
wontod Inside, nice, elenn. No
peto. Can 888Ì7I9.

;L k AN G arage apartm ent, 
u q , phw HtUldsB. No poto. 4M 

'K-T81S.

In s id e  sale: Baby thru Large NEAR college. L a n e  1 bedroom 
'C lolhea. fnralture and miacei- dnplex , apartm ent. Carpet,

paneled, ewan. $250, bUh paid.; laaaoiM SIS B. Murphy.

GARAGE Sale: Friday May 
~ laUi, f  a .m .-6 p.m. 2517 Ever

green. Childrens clothes sise 8  
14, toys, practice piano, aaswer- 

,  „ la g  macnine, cordlesa phone, 
ate.

£ARAGESalo:404N.SomaiwÌ8 
. Friday only, 0 « . Manapomar 

tools. Homo liMerior, Tappar- 
w a fe ,  d ram  p r a c t ic e  p a d .

GARAGE Uala: USO E. FoiSar. 
AeUpM M a y tn  washer, alac- 

't r i c  alava and denble oven, 
aneen siaa eaaeh had, miaceL
iancons. F riday, Satnrday 0
a.m. to T

Pir-,t I Cl’u l  IÌ1 Cl r l< 
R‘ C l  hot 

6 6 j  i ; 7 1 ^
1 600 N Hoben f

U< H Is  \ I I / M \ \

665-4963

811 N. Russell. $350 month plus 
$200 deposit. 2 bedroom , IVi 
bath, den. garage. 665-6797. 668 
6584.

FOR rent 2 bedroom  mobile 
home. 1018 S. Wilcox. Call Gib, 
665-8085.

3 bedroom . Very nice. Quiet 
location. $296, plus deposit. No 
Pets. 1422 S. Barnes. 6^2767.

2 bedroom , attached garage, 
1815 Hamilton. $275. 665-8M5, 
6686804.

9 9  S to ra g e  B u ild in g s

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. CaU 6682929.

TUMBIEWEEO ACRES 
SEIF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6680079, 6682450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6681150 or 6687705.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x2L No de
posit. 6681221, 6683458.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 sizes. 665-4842

1 0 2  B u siness R en ta l P rop .

BUILDING 25x120 foot with 
parking in back. CaU 6688207 or

2400 square feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foater. Off street em 
ployeeparking. See John o r ’Ted 
Gikas.

CORONADO Shopping Center. 
New Ownership and New Man
agement. Offering incentives 
for relocating your business or 
establishing a new business. 
Call Martin Riphahn, First 
Landmark Realty, 665-0717 or 
665-4534.

1 0 3  Ho h m s  For S a lo

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6685158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

NICE 1 bedroom, garden spot, 
garage. Owner carries  with 
small payments. 665-4842.

BOBUE NISBET REALTOR
6687037

3 bedroom, corner lot, new tUe, 
paint, central heat, garage, 
fence. 400 Lowry Sir. Shed Real
ty, Marie 665-4180,665-5436.

2 bedroom brick with stove, re
frigerator. Nice. Call 0180864 
days, $$$ 7017 nighto.

NEAT clean 3or4bedroom, cen
tral beat, air. $K0 phsa depoMt. 
gl87CT0 before S p.m.

CLEAN 3 bedroom houee. UtU- 
My room. Fenced yard. $3M pha

O ' t u f K -

l l t w .

goBwoigAMOO

• |%M Number i

PRICE REDUCED
2501 Fir. 3 bedroom, 2it baths, 
oversize deck, living room and 
famUy or Music room with all
amenities, including sprinkler 
» s te m  now reduced to $75.000. 
FH A A ssu m ption , 1936 N. 
Banks, 3 bedroom, IVit baths. 
8Vi% loan. Now reduced to 
^ .4 0 0 . NEVA WEEKS REAL
TY. 669 9904

NICE 3 bedroom brick, IVt bath. 
1928 N. Zimmers. Any reason
able offer. 6683954, 6681126.

104 Lots

R oy^  Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 
Uties now in place Jim Royse, 
6683607 or 6682255.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6682341, extension 44 or 47.

2 and 3 bedroom houses. Owner 
financing with down payment. 
6684446 or 7782928.

FOR Sale. Excellent 3 bedroom. 
FHA assumable. (Low equity) 
$560 month. Fruit trees, garage,

Siiiet street, large kitchen, util- 
y room, ceiling fans. Appoint

ment 669-7679. Must see 626 
Carr.

2407 Fir, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double garage, fireplace. 9.5% 
assumable loan. 6686630.

NEW listing, by owner. 3 bed
room, 1 bath, 2 car garage in 
Travis School district. Energy 
efficient double storm windows, 
central bcat/a ir, ceiling fans 
throughout. Recently recar- 
»e ted , rem od e led  k itch en .
throughout. Recently reca r
p e ted , rem od e led  k itch en . 
Beautiful lawn, trees, garden. 
S to ra g e  sh ed , p la yh ou ses , 
storm cellar in back yard. 1124 
Cinderella CaU 0 8 ^ 1 4  after 5 
p.m.

4 year old 3 bedroom, 2 bath. aU 
b r ick  hom e with fire p la ce . 
Assumable FHA loan, no equity, 
m onthly paym en ts o f  $736, 
buyer pays closing cost. Must 
soe. Call $6873».

Sale or Rant 
IBM Alcock '
617 Gray

2 mobile homes wmi loto $$,0M

Owner WUl Carry 
Walter Shad 

Shed Realty. $$8J7$1

FOR Sale: l o r  Ihedroom, gar- 
ana. Good rantoi i 
Croat CnR]

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 56x136, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
6680079. 6682450.

CAMPER'and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate. 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, Vk mile 

-2736.north. 6682

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili- igso down, 
ties. Balch Real Estate 6688076.

CHEVY Silverado I ton flatbed 
duaUy, loaded. 6686232.

1 1 4 b  M o b il*  H om os

$0down payment with approved 
credit. 14x60 2 bedroom home, 
completely refurbiahi^. Free 
delivery to your locm on. CaU 
8083785364. 5 years at $228 at 
15.25%.

$197 per month for 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 16x70 home, completely 
refurbished. New carpet. Free 
deUvery and set up. Call 808378 
5634. 180 months at 13.25% at 
$750 down.

$124 per month for 14x70, 3 bed
room home, new carpet. Free 
delivery and set up. Call 808378 
5630. 120 months at 15.25% at

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

665^10 669-3314

MEMORY Gardens of Pampa. 
Choice Lots-Space 1 and 2 Sm - 
tion B, Lot 113. $250 per space. 
408332-5565, P.O. Box 1357, Ada, 
Okla. 74821-1357.

1 0 4 o  A c r o o g e

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 665-8525.

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL
Acreage just 3 miles west of 
Lefors. $15,000. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty, 669-1221. Gene 
Lewis.

1 0 5  C o m m o rc io l F raporiy

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

CddweU Banker Action Realty 
6681226, 808251-4663

1 1 0  O u t o f  T ow n  P roporty  1 2 0  A u to s  For S a l*

1977 Mobile Home 3 bedroom. 
14x80. also 3 lots, I out building 
double garage. 8382712.

SMALL 8x40, IM bedroom trad
er house. $1500 cash. See at 709 
Roberta after 4 pm.

1964 14x70 mobile home. 2 bed
room, 2 bath, extremely clean, 
excellent condition. $7500. 665- 
8383.

PRICED to sell. I used house 
traUer. Located 12 mUes East of 
Pampa. 12x60. 2 bedroom , 1 
bath. Call Rex McAnelly. 8-5. 
666-3766..

1983 14x50 Lancer mobile home, 
2 bedroom, I bath, dishwasher, 
s tov e , re fr ig e ra to r , d ryer. 
$7000. Call 6682703 after 5 p.m.

FOR Sale. Champion mobile. 
1964 model 3 bedroom Consider 
renting. 6685434.

2.3 acres in Mobeetie, 2 bedroom 
needs work, nice concrete cel
lar, water well. $8000. 665-8033, 
622-0007.

1 1 4  R o c fo o t io n o l V o h k lo s

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS

^ rs. Honey motorhomes, 
s, parts, accessories. 665- 

4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl"
L argest stock  o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

CHEVY Silverado 1 ton flatbed 
dually, loaded. 6686232.

9 foot cab over camper. Sleeps 
4, propane stove and ice box. 
Good condition 6689562.

ASSUMABLE 1988 Coleman 
Columbian popup trailer, sleeps 
6. sink, stove. 6^-3968.

1 1 4 o  T railor Parfct

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Ap 

669-6^, 665-1

■Bjsn

SHERWOOD SHORES
Only forty miles to Lake 
G reenbelt and this neat 
su m m e r  h om e. L iv in g  
room, den, two bedrooms, 
country kitchen, storm win
dows, redwood siding, one 
block  from  lake. Owner 
would consider trade for 
house in Pampa. CaU Nor
ma Ward. OE.

TRACT OF LAND
91 acres of land located off 
of Loop 171. CaU Norma Hin
son for further information. 
MLS I106T.

Mobile home lot for rent in a

food location. CaU Norma 
lard.

lOOZ N. Hobart 
665-3761

INóliñaWardl
R IA L T O

a-

CLI

468-9*77

. . . .  «4819*1 

. . . .  4487999 

. . . .  «48011* 
I .. 4489222 
OIL grabar

Suddenly You 
Hove A Choice 

The Cleonest,
New Pre-Owned 
Autos In Texos
869 W. Foster

" C o m a r  F o s t a r  «  H o b a r t "

665-B232 • 6 6 5 -5 3 74

120 Auto« For Sab

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
6681898821 W. WUks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W. WUks-6686062

QUALITY Rental A Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentals 
1008 Alcock, 669-0433

•••5-Star Service Dealer*^* 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

6686544

1987 Mustang LX 2 door sedan. 
Black, red interior. Loaded. Ex
tra sharp. 665-6232.

1982 Cougar XR-7. Loaded with 
equipment. Show Room condi
tion. CaU 6686232.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 6683992

1981 Buick Electra Limited, 4 
door, 69,000 miles. Like new. 665- 
6232.

1988 D odge Daytona 19,000 
miles, sun roof. CaU James 665- 
6544.

1968 Dodge Diplomat nice, only 
$7950. Call James 665-6544.

1988 Dodge Dynasty. 11,000 
miles. 9.9% APR. CaU Loyd, 665- 
6544.

1984 M ercury Gran Marquis 
L.S. 4 door. Lwal car. 665-&S2.

1984 Cutlass Cierra Stationwa- 
gon. Nice is the word. 665-6232.

BiU Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
665-0425

1979 Cougar XR7 69,000 mUes. 
Nice car 669-6359, after 5 and 
weekends.

1961 Monte Carlo, maroon, elec
tric windows, AM/FM cassette. 
Nice car. $2450. 6686594

1986 O l d s  D e l t a  R o y a l e  
Brougham 4 door. 665-6232.

1978 Chrysler Cordoba, 2 door 
hard top, loaded. 665-6232.

1981 Isuzu Mark I, 2 door, fancy 
litUc car. 6686232.

1985 Nissan Sentra air condition
ing. AM/FM stereo. 40 miles per 
gallon on highway. 6687962.
iv n  Ford’Torino for parto. Good 
compresston and «frive I

121 Tracks

1879 El Camino, 27,000 one own
er miles. Must see this Uke new 
unit 0686232.

1986 Chevy Silverado, short 
Has everything pluswide bed 

topper. 6686232

1986 GMC Sierra Classic, short 
wide bed. Has everything. Red/ 
black. Uke new 665-6232.

1983 Chevy crew cab (4 door), 1 
ton, 4x4 pickup. Has all the 
equipment, rigged to puU. Bet
ter hurry! 665-6232.

1963 Ford V» ton supercab, heavy 
duty all the way. Nice truck' 
Call 665-6232.

1985 Jeep Cherokee Pioneer. 4 
door. Loaded. 53,000 miles. Bet
ter hurry. 6686232.

1984 Chevy S-10 Blazer. 4x4, 5 
sp e ^ , air, extra shaip. Pulled 
behind motor home. 665-6232.

EXTRA
1988 Chevy Extended Cab Chou 
Choo Conversion. Got it all. Bet
ter see this unit, none like this 
one. CaU 666-6232.

CHEVY Silverado I ton flatbed 
duaUy, loaded. 665-6232.

1988 Chevy V« ton, loaded. Nice 
truck. 665-6232.

1968 Ranger, like new. less than 
10,000 miles. CaU 6681438

122 Motorcycles

1986 CR 125 
$900 

6687969

124 Tires A Accossories

OGDEN a SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  whee l  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665

0680285.
train.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-9961

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 6687232

Pampa-Ford-Uncoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

665-8404

CAU NOW
I'll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

MU M. DERR 
6«5-«232

“ 26 years selling to sell again.”

1971 Buick 2 door, 1977 Pontiac 4 
door, 1980 Citation 4 door. 668 
4571 during day, 1433 N. RusseU 
after 7:30 p.m.

1980 Chevrolet Malibu, 4 door, 
power brakes, power steering, 
air, I owner. Very clean car. Af
ter 5, call 6682287.

TNT custom van and pickup 
seats and accessories. 2133 N. 
Hobart. 665-7231.

125 Boats A Accossorb«

OGDEN A SON
SOI W. Foster 665-8444

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. AmariUo 359- 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.

FOR sale seventeen fool Cajun 
bass boat, new 115 Mariner 
motor. 725 N. Banks.

2 man Bass Buggy with gas and 
electric motor. MO-9652.
WATKR WgWar boat with troH-
er and trolling motor. 6685294

TtankstDiQv
ttworlB...

fORMIOFUS

121 Truck« SELLING
1979 4x4 Scout 

Loaded 
6682667

1987 Dodge D-ISO LE. 4 wheel 
drive. Completely loaded. Will 
trade. CaU 6686^ ,  665-6433.

CAPROCK
APARTMENTS

For Distinctivo 
Family A Adult Living 

Spoewus 1 , 2 4 3  
Bodroom Apartmonts

UMITEDTUME 
NIOVE-IN SPECIAL

$99.00
SOMUVilU N.

"D 1
CAFROCK
APK.

ti5 -7 1 4 t 

1601 W. Sonwfvillc

YOUR HOUSE 
IS

WHAT WE DO 
BEST

♦ G U A R A N T E E D
LISTING
♦ADVERTISING
♦32,000 O 'niER OFFICES
OF

COLAUieU.BANHieiia

CO AS T TO COAST TO 
HELP

♦ A N D  F I V E  KNOW 
LEDGEABLE 
R E A L  E S T A T E  EX 

PERTS WHO 
KNOW THIS MARKET.

♦ AND THE PERSONAL 
TOUCH
WE CALL "FAMILY"

CALL 669-1221 AND LET 
US SHOW YOU RESULTS

c o L o iu e tx
b a n k e r  □

ACTION REALTY
100 S. GILLESPIE 
PAMPA. TX 79065

669-2S22 î¡eiííii¡\
ìrealtqrsA * ^idwQfd«. If6c

"Selling Pompo Since I9S2"

garage

NORTH CHRISTY
3 hedroom-Mattor is isolated with 2 cloaets. FamUy room 
with fireplace; dining room; kitchen has built-ins; double 

e. MLS 870.
NORTH OF LmMtS

Tile entry, good carpet, and extra insulation in this 3 bed
room, m  Dalk brick home. Extra large garage with over- 
sised doors. 3.77 acres. OE.

SOUTH CUVLM
38’ X 40’ sted building witli overhead door. Central heat and 
air. Gravel perltiag lot. MLS lOK

NORTH NCLSON
2 bedroom brick home with single garage Large rooms and 
good carpet, hut needa aame work. MLB 636.

NORTH FAUUCNtR
One owner home In exceBaot condition! 3 bedrooms, lovely 
bock yard with covered paUn «  storm ceDor. MLS 8U.

Co' k A O ,
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Marijuana, drug tax bill wins tentative approval o f House
BY PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — While acknowledging it was a 
“ very unorthodox”  proposal; a state lawmaker 
this week has won preliminary House approval of a 
bill that would impose a tax on marijuana and 
controlled substances.

Rep. Billy Clemons, D-Pollok, called on the 
memory of gangster A1 Capone in arguing for pas
sage of his measure.

“ This is the way they got A1 Capone, you remem

ber. They never got him on bootlegging or some of 
the other stuff he was doing, they get him on tax 
evasion,”  Clemons said.

“ That’s why I call this bill the *A1 Capone tax,* ”  
he said.

The House gave preliminary approval to the me
asure, 96-3. Another vote is needed before the bill is 
passed to the Senate for consideration.

The Mil would require a dealer who illegally 
makes, buys or brings into Texas controlled subst
ances or marijuana to obtain a tax stamp from the 
comptroller.

Possession of a taxable drug on which the tax 
had not been paid would be a third-degree felony, 
which carries a maximum penalty of 10 years in 
prison and a|6,000 fine.

The unpaid tax also would have to be paid.
Any taxable substance on which the tax had not 

been paid, equipment used to make the substance 
and any vehicle used to transport it could be seized 
without a warrant and forfeited to the state, 
according to a digest of the bill.

Information supplied by a person paying the tax 
would be confidential to guard against violating

the constitutional protection-against self
incrimination.

“ I realize this is very unorthodox and very un
usual, f^t 19 other states have done it or are in the 
process oi it. It’s a growing phenomenon,”  Cle
mons said.

Clemons said drug dealers are not expected to 
buy the stamp, “ and we want it that way” because 
failure to do so will establish a tax evasion case.

“ This is a very clever way of going after drug 
dealers,”  said Rep. Steve Wolens, D-Dallas.

Exxon steps up its 
cleanup operations
By BRUCE BARTLEY 
Associated Press Writer

VALDEZ, Alaska (AP) — Ex 
xon Corp., under fire from en
vironmentalists and the govern
ment, announced Wednesday it 
will sharply increase the number 
of workers and ships cleaning oil 
from more than 300 miles of Alas
ka shoreline.

The number of people “ directly 
employed on the battlef ront — on 
the shoreline’/ will go from 1,475 
to 2,500, William D. Stevens, pres
ident of Exxon Co. U.S.A., said in 
a s ta te m e n t issu ed  in 
Washington. ■

On Tuesday, a top Coast Guard 
officer had said Exxon must beef 
up its cleanup troops rather than 
its public relations staff if it 
hoped to meet its Sept. 15 dead
line for sopping up the nation’s 
worst-ever oil spill.

“ What they’ll have to do is 
come back next spring and finish 
the cleanup,”  said Vice Adm. 
Clyde Robbins, the top federal 
official directly supervising the 
cleanup.

Transportation Secretary 
Samuel Skinner said Exxon’s in
crease in resources improves the 
likelihood the company will meet 
its cleanup goal. Nevertheless, 
said Skinner, the cleanup might 
have to continue in the spring.

In a revised cleanup plan sub
mitted to the Coast Guai^, Exxon 
said it will increase the number of 
people to be involved in the sum
mer cleanup from a previously 
planned 3,400 workers to 5,000. It 
also said it will bring in seven 
additional barges and 17 more 
landing craft, bringing the num
ber of vessels to 70.

In other spill-related develop- 
nm ita: > ■ <>'
■ A 50-foot landing craft involved 
in the cleanup sank Tuesday in 
Valdez Arm. The three people 
aboard the vessel Hummer were 
rescued uninjured, the Coast 
Guard said. The Coast Guard is 
investigating the sinking of the 
boat, which was under contract to 
Exxon, said Dave Haulbrook, a 
Coast Guard spokesman.
■ The high-tech Soviet skimmer 
Vaidogubsky was being sent 
home after Exxon declined to re-

new its $15,000-a-day contract. 
The ship had been skimming oil 
for a month, but its pumps and 
machinery jammed frequently 
on the thick, weather-hardened 
crude.

“ We shouldn’t blame the Rus
sians,”  Exxon operations mana
ger Bill Rainey said. “ It was just 
not the type of oil she was good 
in.”
■ In Washington, a bill that would 
require oil companies to be able 
to handle spills within five hours 
was introduced in the House.
■ Authorities extended by five 
days the deadline for having the 
worst oil damage cleaned off four 
islands in Prince William Sound, 
a favorite birthing area for seals. 
The new deadline is M w 15.

“ They don’t really start pup
ping until May 20, but with all the 
activity we thought we’d give 
them a chahce to reinhabit the 
area and settle down,”  said Bill 
Pilcher, a state Department of 
Fish and Game spokesman.

During a tour of the islands, 
Robbins said Exxon appeared to 
be concerned asmuch with public 
relations as with cleaning up the 
oil. The company must double the 
number of workers if it hopes to 
meet the deadline, he said.

“ They have sent P.R. people 
into the field instead of oper
ators,”  he said.

Exxon spokesman Joe Tucker 
said he couldn’t comment on Rob
bins’ statements.

Company officials have prom
ised to clean up the spill but say 
they were hampered by govern
ment agencies after the Exxon 
Valdez ran aground March 24, 
spilling more than 10 million gal
lons of crude.

State and federal officials have 
said Exxon’ s complaints are
groundless and misleading.

Earlier this week, the company 
said it had spent about $95 million 
on the cleanup. Robbins said the 
final price may reach five times 
that.

“ I’d be surprised if it didn’t 
cost them $500 million,”  he said.

While taking Exxon to task, 
Robbins also said the public and 
government agencies had grown 
complacent because oil spills had 
declined in recent years.

P re sid e n t B u sh  u n d e rg o e s  
p h y sica l e x a m  W e d n e sd a y

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Bush, who says he “ never 
felt better in my life,”  underwent 
his first physical examination as 
chief executive Wednesday, then 
bounded across the White House 
lawn flashing a double thumbs-up 
sign to emphasize how the results 
turned out.

Rain forced Bush to travel to 
Bethesda Naval Medical Center 
in suburban Maryland by motor
cade, but he flew back by heli
copter.

H&rSprang down the chopper 
steps and jauntily waved at re
porters and staff and headed 
straight to his office to work.

He smiled broadly and jabbed 
both thumbs skyward when they 
shouted over the helicopter whir
ring to ask how he felt.

He shook his head and waved 
off questions about his intentions 
toward Panama as he strode 
across a soggy White House lawn

to the Oval Office.
A White House statement said 

the 3V2-hour examination. Bush’s 
first checkup in a year, included a 
chest X-ray, hearing tests, an eye 
examination, an electrocardio
gram, allergy tests, a urinalysis 
and a dermatology examination.

The statement by presidential 
press secretary Marlin Fitzwater 
said that Wednesday’s examina
tion was conducted under the 
direction of Bush’ s personal 
physician. Dr. Burton Lee.

Lee took several blood samples 
earlier this week which “ will be 
analyzed as part of the examina
tion,”  the statement said.

Bush, 64, has described his 
health as excellent.

Speaking with a group of repor
ters Tuesday about the upcoming 
examination, the president was 
asked about his health.

“ Never felt better in my life,”  
he said.
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PURSES
Beautiful Selection 30% OFF
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